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Abstract

The practicun explores the use of structuraLly based

solution focused brief therapy with adolescents and their
farnilies. The report reviews the developnêntal phases of the

adolêscent, the adolescent stage of the faurily life cycle, and

the Etructural and solution focused modeLs of family therapy.

The nodel of practice j.s evaluated through the use of the

FÀ14 fII generaL scale, a problern checklist and client
feedback. The evaluation instrurnents support the utility of
this interventive method for the target population. Thrêe

case exarnples are provided to iLLustrate the use of the nodel,

and di.scuss the resul-ts of the evaluation.
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fntroduction and Objectives

Ain of fntêrvention

A structurally based solution focused nodel of therapy

ltas used to provide treatnent to fanilies with adolescents.

Treatnent lras offered on the assunption that synpton

deveLopnent or problens are not an indication of fanity
dysfunction. Farnilies are seen as rrstuckrr or rrderailedrr as

opposed to |tpathologicaltr or rrdysfunctionaltr. The probÌe¡n can

be understood as êither a fanily,s difficulty negotiating the

transition to the next stage of the fanily life cycle, or as

the resuLt of a li¡nited lrorld view and problem definition
based on past ex¡reriences and/or difficulties.

A structural framework l¡as used to identify the famiLy

structures bJ-ocking transition and/or the resolution of the

problen. À soLution focused interventive strategy r¡ras

enployed to highlight and enhance behaviours that lead to
solutions regarding the presenting problen and the

deveJ.opnentaL inpasse.



Educational- Benefits to the Student

This miter received fornal training in farnily therapy

with adol.escents and their fanilies. The educational goals of
this practicum $rere the folJ.owing;

a) To develop greater experience and ski116 relating to
fanilies with adolescents.

b) To develop and enhance assess¡nent skills from a systemic

perspective and structural framework.

c) To develop intervier+ing and interventíon skilIs in
soLution focused farniJ.y therapy.

d) To develop a greater knowledge of systernic thinking, and

the ¡nodels of structural and solution focused brief
therapy.

e) To develop and integrate a conceptual nodel that can

serve as a foundation for future developnent as a fanrily
therapist.



Introduct ion
[Say the nagic word rradoÌescentsrr to rûost adults and

you're like1y to get a litany of conplaints: They spend

all of their ti¡ne in front of the tube or playing video

ganes. They lack anbition and they eronrt read. They

want instant gratification. They have no values, no

interestrr (Hersch, 1990, pp. 21) .

Àdolescence is a tirne l-ike no other in the life cycle of
both the individual and the family. The developnentaL changes

that begin j.n adolescence are profound as they represent

changes in status and function, and occur at a biologicaJ.,

psychological, and social tevel. Às a result of these

developrnents, every nernber of the fanity nust undergo a najor
shift in their role and the expectations placed on then by

others. Because so nuch is happening so fast, adolescents,
parents, and other family nenbers are often not sure how to
relate to each other, and deal- r.¡ith ner,¡ situations. Farnilies

can easily becorne stuck at this point in the 1ife cycle. The

identification of a probLerTr with adolescents is often an

indication that the farnily is having difficulty adjusting to
this new stage of developnent.

By the tirne a fanily wÍth an adoLescent calls for
assistance the identified proble¡n has often reached the

fanriJ.y's breaking point. Parents feel that nothing they have



tried has worked and that if sornething isn't done soon it will,
be t,oo late. The najority of fanilies have afready atte¡npted

to solve their probl-em, and failed. Often there are feelings
of hopelessness and despair. Adolescence challenges parental_

conpetence at the best of times. Seeking therapy loay add to
the perception of incourpetence.

In order for a therapist to intervene effectively he or

she must have an understanding of the elenênts that directly
or indirectly have l-ed to the dêvelop¡nent and rnaintenance of
what the farnÍIy considers a problern. The advantage of a

systenic perspective is that it incorporates a viesr which

includes the individuaL in the context of the fanily, existing
in society. Fanilies identifyj.ng an adolescent as the

presenting problern requires an understanding by the therapist
of the devêlopnental stage of adolescence, and of the fanily
!¡ith adolescence.

Both structural and solutÍon focused modeLs have proven

to be effective in clinical situations concerning fa¡rilies
with adolescents (Fishman, 1988, Berg & callagher, 1989).

Social workers, and other cÌinicians have an ethicaL

inperative to provide effective and efficient treatnent.
Sluzki (1983) has suggested that there is an advantage to
utilizing rnore than one nodel . He notes that,

rr. . . the sarne paradigrmat j.c fraroe does not reduce the



requirenent that conceptual consistency within nodels

should be naintained. By neans of defining their cornrnon

systernic base, however, it vastly ex¡rands the repertoire
of conceptual and technical tools of the fanily
researcher, trainer, and therapist, as it enpowers therll

with the choice within a wide range of nutuatl-y
potentiating fanily variables, h)¡potheses, and

interventionsr' (pp. 475).

The l-iterature review of this report r¡il1 be divided into
two sections. The first wil.l revier¡ the literature concernj.ng

the life cycle of both the individual- adolescent, and the
fanily at that stage. Although the life cycle perspectives

provide so¡ne understanding as to why problens night be

occurring, they do not provide for an interventive strategy.
The second section wil-l reviel¡ the conceptuaL assumptions of
both the structuraL and sol-ution focused fanily therapy

approaches as j.nterventive nodels. ft is believed that the
utilization of both provides for a ¡nore effectÍve deJ.ivery of
service.



Chapter 1- Developnental lrlodels of Àdol-êscence

A Brief History of the Developnent of Adolescence

Adolescence, as a stage of developnent betr.reen childhood

and adulthood v¡as first conceptualized in the last tno decades

of thê nineteenth century (Àlies, L962'). Up untiL the

industrial revolution, the fanily functioned as a

conprehensive econonic unit. The home was the centre for
lrork, and children werê expected to share the tasks of the

adults and contribute to the econo¡nic nai-ntenance of the

family. ttChildhood was a brief preparatory period terninated
by apprenticeship and the connencenent of work, generally

before pubertyrr (Hareven, 1982, pp. 451).

Industrial i zation and urbanization created a change in
both the fanily,s role and itrs function. Fanilies and their
hones were no longer a !¡ork unit. Economic activity beca¡ne

linited to consurnption and childcare (Hareven, tg92) . Thê

role of the fanily becarne specialized to childbearing, chíId
care and socialization. The change in the economic

expectations of chíldren and adul-ts narked an increasing
separation betlreen chitdhood and aduLthood, thereby prolonging

the transition into adulthood (Preto & Travis, 1985). c.

Stanley Hall,s (1904) identification of adolescence as a

separate stage nas an attenpt to understand this developrnent,



and the tasks, experÍences and transitions l¡hich were being

encountered by these not quite adults.

HaLl,s (1904) lnitial conceptualization salr adolescence

as a tirne of rtgreat storn and stressrr. This has renained the
popular perception (Kendal & Willians, 1986, Offer & Sabshin,

1984a). Al.though there is sone debate regarding the nature of
the adolescent stage of developnent, there is considerabl-e

consensus regarding the changes which occur during this stage.

The next section will provide an overvie!¡ of the changes and

tasks r¿hich occur during this phase of the life cycIe.

The Adolescent Phase of the Life cvcle - coÞinq With

Sexuâ:l itw- Tdentitv Fr'ìrÌnâti.rrì ß lrr+^ì.r.ììr'

Adolescence as defined by Blos (1979) is a tine of
conflict and tur¡noiI instigated by the psychological process

and adaptation to puberty. Erickson (1969) sees it as a

nor¡native crisis and a tine of strain betvreen the individual
and society during which oners identity is f or¡ned. pitt¡ran

(1987), caLls it a tine of nornal- psychosis. Whi1e Offer &

sabshin (1984a) understand it as a transitional stage

conparabLe to other stages such as rêtire¡nent or nenopause.

Adolescence can be a time of significant psychological,

physicaJ., and social changê and devel-opnent (Steinberg, 1987).

Offêr & Sabshin (1984a) note that BOt of niddle class high



Êchool students nake the transition lnto and through

adolescence without tur¡noil or najor synptons. I{ith or

e¡ithout turnoil, adolescence is a tine of developing

independence, and rûovenent away fron the farnily. For both the

adolescent and their parents this can be stressful as ne¡.t

behaviours and patterns of interaction must be developed in
response to the adolescence increasing independence and

maturity.

The uniqueness of adolescence is a result of the

develop¡nental changes that occur and their curnulative effect
on the individual. Initially adolescence is rnarked by rapid
physical- growth and sexual rnaturation. These tangible changes

begin the negotiation of the nrajor developrnental tasksr. coping

with sexuality, identity forrnation, and autonomy (ErÍckson,

1968).

The physicaÌ naturation that begins .in adolescence is
often thê first sign of the changes to come. rrThe onLy other

ti¡ne in the hu¡nan life cycle r{rhen there is as nuch physical

growth and change as that which occurs during adolescence is
during the fetal and neonatal stagesrr (Kendall & willians,
1986, pp. 525). The najor difference is that the adolescent

is aware and able to observe these changes. puberty not only

transforrns the physical sel-f , but heralds the initiation of
the psychological transiÈion to adulthood (preto, 19BB). ?he



period is highJ.ighted by the physical developnent and

naturation of the reproductive organs, and secondary Êex

characÈeristics. trThe greater eíze, growth of body hair,
voice changes, and other nanifestations of growing

reproductive capacity aLl send strong signats to the

adolescent, to his or her parents, and to the im¡nediate

society, that the young person is beconing an aduLtÍ (KidlreLl,

Fischer, Dunhan, & Baranowski, 1999, pp. 76).

Àccornpanying the physical and behaviourial changes is an

increase in sexuaL thoughts and feeJ.ings. Fa¡niLy members nay

experience confusion and fear when faced t¡ith thê budding

sexuality of their adolescent (preto, 1988). The parent's
perception of these changes can be of greater significance
than the adolescenlrs olrn perceptions (Steinberg,198?) .

Parents v¡ho are confortable with their own sexuaLity nay be

better abl-e to set reasonable Linits on the expression of
sexuaL feeJ.ings. Thê adolescent is abLe to obtain the

infor¡nation he or she requires within a setting which promotes

the devel.opnent of acceptable forns for sexual expression.

l{hen sexuality is denied, ignored, or otherwise blocked by the
parents, it nay becone nuch ¡nore difficult to develop a

positive sexual self concept. rrThe probability of increased

feelings of alienation between adolescents and their parents



is greater and risks of prenature excessive, or seLf-
endangering sexual activity are increasedrr (preto, 1989,

pp.2se).

The inportance of these physical changes cannot be

overstated. Because the physÍcal growth is asynchronous,

different parts of the adolescentrs body exhibit rapid growth

at different tiures (Kenda]L & wilIians, 1996). This oftên
leads to feelings of awkwardness or rrgawkinessrr being both

felt and displayed by the adolescent. physical growth does

not necessarily signify naturation in other areas. Thus, it
is not unco¡nÌnon for othêrs to expect psychological and

cognitive abilities that arê beyond the adolescentrs

capabilities. offer and Sabshin (1984a) suggest, that... rthe

biological apparatus has to function snoothly before the

individual can ¡nature psychosocially" (pp. 82). The tining of
these events can be crucial to the adolescentrs successful

negotiation of the additional developmental tasks.

Àcconpanying the physioloqricaJ- growth are transformations
in the cognítive abilit,ies of the naturing adolescent.

According to Inhelder & Piaget (cited in KidweII, et.al.,
1988) three interrelated actÍvities are required for an

individual-,s cognitive and social developnent: reflection,
decentering, and the ability to take on the rolê of others.
Reflection, the ability to think abouÈ thinking aLlows the

10



adoLescent to begin to observe their own thoughts in addition
to ensuring they are takÍng into account the interrelation of
other aspects of a particular problen or situation. The

ability to conmunicate their oÍrn reasoning conpels

decentering, observing the problen or situation fron another

perspective outside of the self. Accordingly, decentering

requires the adolescent to take on the role of anothêr. These

developing abilities aLlow the adoLescent to begin to rêason

like an adult, and accornplish rrrhat are ca]]ed fornal
operat,ions. According to Kidwell, et.a1. (1988),

rrFormal operational thinking allows the individual to
think in terns of symbols - to think about and reflect
upon his or her own rnentaL status. The adolescent aLso

acqui.res the ability to recognize possibilities as weII
as actualities and to construct ideals which are not tÍed
to the concrete world of here - and - now. Thus the

adolescent can rnentaLly solve abstract, propositional,
rras ifrr problerns which younger chiÌdren either ignore or

are incapable of solving" (pp.77).

These new found capabil-ities allow the adolescent to
begin to develop a sense of self based rrnature cognitive and

social cognitÍve abilitiestt (Cooper, crotevant & condon,

1983). the ability to consider the abstract while exarnining

and observing the self aLlows the adolescent to experirnent

with nêw ideas and beliefs and to develop their own individuat

11



identity (offer & Sabshin, 1984a, Kidwell et a1, 1988, Kendall

& WÍLlians 1986, Steinberg, 1987).

rrThe developnent of an identity is almost universally
believed to be a psychological task of adoLescencer' (Kendall

& Willians, 1986). Identity rêferE to oners own personal

perception of those attributes, characterístÍcs and qualities
that best portray then. rrThis self structurê undergoes its
greatest transfornation during adolescence, !¡hen it see¡ns to
beco¡ne nore abstract, and psychoLogically orientedrr (preto,

1988, pp. 260). Much of our understanding of this process is
based on the eork of Erickson (1968) who cLassifies
adolescence as the ti¡ne of identÍty crisis. He defines it as

a pivotal direction and perspective that each youth roust

deternine and develop for the¡nselves, and as a ti¡ne and source

of strain and tension betr.¡een the individual- and society.
Kidwell et.al-. (1988) note that, rrdevelopnental influences

that contribute to the perception of oneself as distinct from

others and as a reasonable consistent and continuous rrlrholerl

person contribute to a sense of ego identityr (pp. 79).

The fornation of onets own ideas and beliefs is central
to the developnent of an identity. The search for ident.ity is
seen in the various roles, attitudes, and beliefs that
adolescents often experinent vrith. These can include

occupational goa1s, politicaL and religious beì.iefs, and

!2



sexual identity. rrThe procêss of identíty formation in each

area j.nvolves t¡¡o aspects: ex¡rloration - active consideration

of al.ternative possibÍIities - and cor¡¡ritnent - certainty of
decisj.onr' (Cooper et al-, 1983, pp. 46). This is often a source

of dísconforÈ for nany adults, as the adolescent Èakes hol-d of
each nelr idea with an ideaListic fervour.

The adolescentrs ability to criticaLty observe their
worl-d also allows then to perceive the faults and strengths of
the adults in their lives. The developrìent of their or,¡n

identity calls for the personal integration of those

attrÍbutes which are adnired or seen as positive, and the

rejection of those perceived as negative (preto & Travj,s,

198s) . Adolescents fear a l-oss of seLf if they

unconditionally accept anothêrrs beliefs or lifestyle. yet at
the sarne tÍne, they nay Ìook for nodels which they can follow
and incorporate as their or,¡n. The search for identity often
feads adol-escents to disagree wíth their parents and is a

prinary source of confLict betsreen the adoLescent and their
fanily (Fishnan 1988, Preto, 1988). The adolescent's newly

discovered rradvanced reasoning abilitiestt can nake it aI¡nost

irnpossibJ.e for the parent to enploy the unquestionable

authority they previously had over the young child. rrwhat is
often construed as back-talk may actuaLly have little to do

nith the adolêscents, feeJ.ings toward their parents and have

13



more to do with their desire to exercise new Íntellectual
Ekills" (Steinberg 1987, pp. 83).

The physical naturation of the body and the acconpanying

cognitive developnents clearly place the individual adoLescent

apart from other younger children or siblings. The fornation
of an identity aIlows the adolescent to begin ... rrto sever

childish dependencies on parents while taking responsibility
for his or her or^/n behaviour, and for¡ns an individuated sense

of self - a sense of oneself as a self-governing, sêparate

individual" (Silverberg & Steinberg | !gB7, pp. 295).

Àdolescence is the ti¡ne r¡hen one begins to venture out

into the world, on onets ovrn. À conmon conplaint about

adolescents is that they are never hone, and when they are,

they are never interested in spending ti¡re with the faniLy.
Reliance on parents and the fanily dininish as peers becone

increasingly inportant, both for support and confirnatÍon of
self (Preto, 1988). Blos (t979') has characterized this
process as individuation. Resolution of this developnental

task requires the adolescent to becor¡e ernotional.ly autononous

from his or her parents. This is perhaps best described as

the adolescentrs discovery that his or her parents are people,

and the loss of the idealized image he or she rnay have

developed during childhood (Silverberg & Steinberg, IggT).

L4



Àutonony requires that the individual begin to nake

deciEions for hin or herseLf, !¡hich functions to prepare the

adolescent for his or her Launch into aduLt 1ife. This is not

a snooth or continuous process. The struggle for autonony

requires the adolescent to let go of the support, security,
and safety of childhood (Preto & Travis, 1985). Blos (1929)

sees it as an oscillating dynarnic, moving back and forth
betneen dependêncy and independencê. This can be quite
confusing for farnily members as they try to dance back and

forth between the varying needs and desires of the adolescent.

This oscillation can be exacerbated depending on the
parents' perception on their changing ro1e. The transition
into adolescence foreshadows a loss for the fani).y,
particularly for the parents r,¡ho must shift to a reduced

caretaking roLe for their adolescent. rrÀutono¡îy does not nean

disconnecting enotionally fron parents, but it does nean that
an individual is no longer as psychologically

dependent on parents and has ¡nore control of rnaking decisions

about his or her lifer' (Preto, 1999, pp. 262).

15



sunmarv and Comnents

The successful resolution of the tasks relating to
sêxuality, identity, and autono¡ny aIlolr an adolescent to enter
into the young adult stage, and essentially leave the farnity.
When an adolescent begins to display problenatic behaviour it
is enticing to sinply identify the developmentaL task, and to
develop an interventÍve strategy that focuses on the

adoLescent and the resolution of thê specific task. À conmon

criticisn of the devel-opnental nodel of adolescence is that
one cannot vier,r the individual lrithout exanining the cont,ext

he or she exists in.

One nust also take into account the rnany norrnative

assurnptions that are inherent in the developnental ¡node1 of
adolescence. The ¡nodel- is based on the white niddle class

naJ.e living in North Arnerica (cilligan !982). Hines (1998)

and Fulner (1988), both note the inpact and effect of socio-
econornic status in retation to developnent, Irhereas Offer and

Sabshin (1984b) identify differences based on culturaÌ norns

and values. The inpact of these norroative assurnptions can be

most extensively seen nhen one considers gender.

According to cilligan (]-982'), the tradit,ional
developnental nodel has recognized nhat are considered male

tasks, and has devalued or ignored the differences that exist
between nale and females. She notes that rthe qual.ity of

16



ênbeddedness in ÊociaL interaction and personal relationships
that characterizes lro¡nen, s lives in contrast to nents

hosrever, becones not only a descriptive difference but also a
developmental liability lrhen the niLestones of childhood and

adolescênt developrnênt in the psychological. Literature are

markers of increasing separationtt (pp. 9). CilLigan (1982)

does not believe that the forrnation of identity and the

developnent of autonony are relevant developmental tasks to
females. Rather she Eees them as rrfavoring the separateness

of the individual self over connection to others, and leanÍng

more toward an autono¡nous life of 9rork than toward the

interdependence of love and carerr (cilligan, 1992, pp. 17).

In her thorough critique of the developnental nodel GiJ.ligan

(1982) Íllustrates the importance of attachment in the life
and developnent of wo¡nen, and how it díffers fron the

tradit,ional view. The orientation of the nodêl to!¡ards a 1ife
of work and independence does not fit well with the experience

and developnent of the fe¡nal-e adolescent.

Given these lirnitations, one nust be carefuL not to place

too great an enphasis on the resolution of developrnental

tasks. An adolescent also exists in a context that includes

his or her family, couununj.ty, culture, socio-econornic status,
and gênder. While the adolescent is for the first tine able

to begin to nake his or her o!¡n way in society, his or her

developnent is enbêdded Ín the fanily structurê (preto &
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Travis, 1985). The resolution of the developmental tasks for
the most part occur r¡ithin the franelrork of the farnily.
Thêrefore one nust also understand the context which the

resolution of these tasks occur in.

The FaÌìiLv Life Cycle

the concept of nornative processes has a long tradition
in the field of sociology as can be seen in the normative role
structures of the fanily developed by Talcott parsons

(Hoffnan, 1990). Mattessích and Hill (1987) note that
rr. . . schol.ars working on the family developnent perspective

havê intentionally and unashamedly assirnilated concepts fron
other disciplines in order to taiLor-¡rake a relevant franevJork

for analyzing the process of farnily changerr (pp.437). This

seems to have been the case in the fieLd of farnily therapy.

The concept of the fanily life cycle r.¡as first introduced to
family therapists al¡nost twenty years ago by Haley (1973) and

Solonon (1973). The continuing development and acceptance of
the farnily J.ife cycle ¡nodel has had a significant, if not

najor impact on hotr farnily functioning is understood by farnily
therapists (Breunlin, 1983). Prior to the develop¡nent of the

model, synptorns and dysfunctional patterns were perceived as

an indication of faniLy pathology. the function of therapy

was to correct and rrcurerr the pathology. The farnily lÍfe
cycle provides an alternative perspective that rr...views
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slmptorns and dysfunctions in relation to nornaL functioning
over ti¡ne and views thêrapy as helping reestablish the

faroily's dêvelopnental nonentunrr (Carter & Mcco1drick, 1999,

pp. 4).

The life cycle nodel vier,rs fanilies moving for¡¡ard in
time, passing through predictable lÍfe stages. Each stage

requires the fanity to deveJ.op ner¡ methods and nodÍfy itrs
structure in order to ¡reet the needs of the changing farnily
(Ko¡nan & Stechler, 1985). Carter and Mccoldrick (1982, 1988)

propose that the life cycle can be broken down into six
stagesi the unattached aduJ_t, the ner.r couple, fanilies l¡ith
young chiLdren, fanities r,¡ith adolescents, launching children,
and the fanily in later life. Each stage has a centraL

e¡notional process that ¡nust be successfully negotiated in
order for the family to ¡nake the transition to the next stage.

the process involves rr...the expansion, contraction, and

reaLign¡nent of the relationship syÊteln to support the entry,
exit, and developnent of farnily members in a functional wayrr

(Carter & IrfccoLdrick, L982, pp. 175). Its fÍrst prenise is
that rrthe sympton is a signal that a fanily has difficulty
getting past a stage of the life cycleÍ (Haley, 1973, pp. 42).

The significance of the fanity life cycle approach is its
applicability to the varj.ous schools of therapy. According to
Liddte & Saba (1983), rtit is a ternpJ-ate that transcends

theoreticaL allegiance" (p 162).
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The linking of fanily probl-e¡Trs to transitions in the

fanily life cycle requires that a therapist have an

understanding of the transitionaL process. Cartêr and

lilccoldrick (1982) state that it is rruseful to conceptualize

J-ife cycle transitions as requiring second-order change, or

change of the systern itself tr (pp. 175). They note that the

resoLution of probLens can often be acconplished by the

incre¡nental rearrangenent of the systen (first order change).

Hovrever second order changes in relationship status are

necessary to acconplish the tasks of the stage in question.

Àccording to Hoffman (1988), a successful transition is
nade through a discontinuous change process whích involves a

leap to a new 1eve1 of farnily organization. The history of
the transfor¡natÍon is as follows:

rrFirst the patterns that have kept the system in a steady

state relative to its environment begin to work badly.

New conditions arise for which these patterns were not

designed. Àd hoc solutions are tried, and so¡reti¡nes

work, but usually have to be abandoned. Irritation grows

over snall- but persisting difficulties. The accumulation

of dissonance eventually force the entire systen over an

edge, into a Êtate of crisis, as the ho¡neostatic tendency

brings on ever- j.ntensifying correctj.ve s!¡êeps that get

out of control. The end point of !¡hat cybernetic

engineers call a rrrunas¡ayrt is either that the systen
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breaks dolrn, that it creates a new lray to monitor the

sane homeostasis, or that it spontaneously takes a leap

to an l-ntegration that wiLl deal better with the changed

fieldrr (Hoffnan, 1988 pp. 93-94, 1981 pp. 160).

The discontinuous nodel of change is based on the ideas

of second order change (Breunlin, 1983), and appears to
accurateLy depict fanily behaviour during a transition.
Holrever there are a number of criticisrns which have been nade

regarding it. Breunlin (1983) notes that the l-iterature based

on this model- pLaces a heavy emphasis on paradoxical-

strategies and other sophisticated interventions designed to
produce dranatic outcones. LiddLe and Saba (1983) offer more

specific shortconings. In particular they are suspicious of
a description which rrcreates the iltusion of specificity
(Whiteheads's falLacy of nispLaced concreteness) regarding the

tining of changerr (pp. 168). In so doing the model ignores

J-ess spectacular transfor¡nations and changes which night have

precluded the rrJ-eaprr. They aLso call into question the "aLl
or nothingtr view that the ¡nodel fosters to the excl_usion of
other validated concêpts.

In the final analysis, it is quite likely that both the
nodelÉ of change can occur. Às Lidd1e and Saba (1993)

suggest, rrit seerns wisest to consider a nunber of interlocking
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factors in addressing the process of developnental and

clinical changerr (pp. 170).

Before addressing the life cycle of the fanily with
adolescents it would be prudent to nention a nunbêr of
cautions which must be kept nind lrhen considering the fanily
life cycle perspective. cartêr and titccoldrick (1988) caution

that a rigid adherence to the ideas of what is nornal-tr can be

danaging in that they foster the belief that any deviations

are pathological.. Secondly, they believe ptacing too great an

emphasis on the uniqueness of a farnily and the changing world

ignores the historical- context the farnily developed and exists
1n. The farnily life cycle concept is useful for
understanding, assessing, and occasj.onaLl-y refraníng a

farnily's problen (Iiddle & saba, 1983). Holrever, the ¡nodel

for the nost part details the statisticalJ_y val.id experience

of a traditional, tlro parent, middLe class, white faniLy, in
North .America (Carter & l.fccoldrick, 1988). The impact of
single parent and rernarried fa¡nilies, cultural variables,
gender and the changing role of lronen, and econonic reaLíties
must all be taken into account as weÌI. The context in which

the fanily is ernbedded should be given priority. At the sane

time one ¡nust also take into account an understanding of the

individual developnental stages of each fanily ne¡nbers without
losing sight of the relationships, interconnections and

infLuences each has on the others (Liddle & Saba, 1983). To
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disregard any these is to negLect the true value of the systen

based perspective and can be considered a linited perspective.

The Familv lrÍth Àdolescents

In this stage the fanily undergoeÊr a transfornation frour

a system that nurÈures and protects its young children to one

that attenpts to prepare the naturing adolescent to takê on

the responsibi lities of an adult. Because this stage often

coincides with changes in the parents as they approach ¡tridd1e

a9ê, and grandparents entering old â9ê, the transition
requires a1têrations in relationships across generational

boundaries (Carter & Mccofdrick, L982, preto, 1989). The

rnajor enotional task to be negotiated involves increasing the

flexibility of the boundaries around the farnily in order to
aIlov, for the chiLdrenrs independence (Carter & Ìtccoldrick,
1982 ) . Second order changes in fanrily status include;
changes in parent - child relationshíps in order to allow the

adol,escent to nove in and out of the fanily systen, and a

refocusing for the parents on the issues of career and their
narriage (carter & McGo1drick, 1982).

The prinary task of increasing the fLexibility of the

boundariès around and within the faniJ.y prinarily involve the

issues of autonony, responsibility, and control, qrhile
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¡naintaining basic issues of trustl¡orthiness (KarpeL & Strauss,

1983). One of the first signs of approaching adoleEcence can

be an increasing desire for privacy on the part of the chi1d.

Bedroon doors renain closed, and sharing a roon l¡ith a younger

sibling can lead to chronic conplaints about the lack of
privacy. This lrithdrawal fron the fanily is acconpanied by a
move towards peerÉr and the outside world (Carter & Mccoldrick,

L982'). For parents this also narks the ti¡re when thêy can no

longer rnaintain conplete authority. This can often lead to
feelings of powerlessness on the part of the parents, and

chalLenges parental conpetênce (Kidwell et.al.1983, preto,

1988, Silverberg & Steinberg, 1987).

The relaxation of parental authority is often the central
issue of parent adolescent confLict. ItFlexib1e boundaries

that aIIos, adolescents to nove in and be dependent at ti¡res
whên they cannot handle things aLone, and to nove out and

experinent with increasing degrees of independence when they

are ready, put special strains on aLl farnily ¡nernbers ín their
ner.r status with one anotherr (Carter & Mccoldrick, Lgg2,

pp.183). The flexibility required is essential for the

adolescentrs developrnent of his or her own identity, as it
allolts Èhen to begin to ex¡rJ.ore the r¡orld outside the fanily.
This can also lead to fanily nenbers thinking that the

integrity of the fanily is cornprornised (preto & Travis, 1985).
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Àdolescence can be considered one of the nore difficult
periods for the parents. Silverberg and Steinberg (1987)

report that parental stress is higher, and that parents feel
Least adequate and conpêtent, especially regarding autonony

and discipline. According to carter and titccoldrick (1992),
rrfanilies that becone derailed at this stage are frequently
stuck in an earlier vien of their chíldrenrr (pp.183).

Accepting the adolescentrs coning of age also requires an

understanding that the parent has ceased to be the centraL

figure in their child,s life. Not only are parents less

1ikeIy to derive the 6ame pleasure and enj oynent they

previousi-y had in the childrs younger years, they also have

to come to terns with their childrs i¡nninent departure, and

their or.¡n aging. rrBy f ar the nost connon and the most

significant issue presented to the parents by the advent of
adolescence is the loss of the chiLdrr (Karpel & Stauss, 1983,

pp.61) .

fghile the adolescent nust struggle l¡ith the developmental

tasks of identity, sexuality, and autonony, parents may

encounter their own struggles regarding the reassessr¡ênt of
their lives. In particular parents often nust reevaLuate

their narriage, careers, and the nove into a mid life stage

(carter & Mccoldrick, 1982, Kidr.rell et. aÌ. , 1983, preto &

Travis, 1985). rrWhile ¡niddle adulthood is not a period of
psychologicaJ. upheaval and drarnatic crisis for ¡nost
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individual-s, these years may be a tine of stress, dininished

¡naritaL satisfaction, life reappraisal, and increased

introspection about the physical and psychoJ.ogical- self for
many adult'r (Silverberg & steinberg, L987, pp.294r.

This can be a source of stress in the fanity as the

parents nust cone to terms with their unrealized dreams and

anbitions and their change in physical appearance. Careêr

changes, separations, and dívorce can often occur at this ti¡ne

(Preto & Travis, 1985). Àn adoLescent beginning to plan for
their career, and beconing a sexual being can f1y in the face

of a parent,s feelings of disappointment or dissatisfaction
vrith these same issues(Kidwelt et. aL., 1983). The additional
stress of an adol-escent questioning authority, challenging and

arguing against farnily ruLes, becorning sexual, withdrawing

from the farnily, and generally shattering the stability a

fanily with younger children can lead to the adolescent

beconing identified as the problen fron the perspective of a

parent .

Silverberg and Steinberg (1987), who investigated the

relationship between parents and their adolescents concluded

that,
Itit is not clear whether youngsters, level- of enotional

autonomy and parent-adolescent confLict affect parents,

sense of self and welJ.-being, or aLternatively, whether
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parents, level of well-being and ex¡lerience of nidlife
identity concerns contrLbute to the intensity of conftict
in theÍr relations rrrith their children and to their
youngsters, increasÍng enotional autononyrt (pp. 310).

It is clear that there are parallels between the

developnental tasks the parents and adolescênts, and that the

renegotiation of the relationship between the two transforms

the fanily structure. During the transítion the farnily can

experience significant stress as the systen is in
disequilibriurn, and a significant anount conf l-ict may be

apparent (carter & Mccoldrick, L982, KidweÌL et. aI., ]-983,

Preto & Travis, 1985). Kidwell et al (1983) believe that all
faniLies with adolescents êxperience varying degrees of stress

as a result of this rrnor¡native life stage developrnentaL

eventrr. Steinberg (1987) notes that it is easy to rnistake

disequilibríu¡n for conflict. It is essential that therapist
be aware of the developnental stage of the farnily and the
individuals nenbers, and address thê nany ways parents and

their adolescents nay be struggling n¡ith simil-ar concerns

regarding personal goals, reLationships, and the issues of
autonony and identity (Preto & Travis, 1995).
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Àpproxinately 2OZ of adolescents and their parents do

have serious difficulty in their relationship hrith each other

(Offer & Sabshin, 1984a), rrhile another 208 have periodic

conflict and other reLational difficulties ( Sil-verberg &

Steinberg, 1987). T{hile a therapist nust be aware of the

developnental stageê and stresses they nuÊt also be careful
not to nininize nor ignore dysfunctional patterns nhich can

and do occur. Proble¡ns can aLso occur as a result of
unresolved conflicts betneên parents, experiênces of abuse by

the parent or adolescent, che¡nical dependency, and disability
are but a feÍ¡ of the possible influences a farniJ-y night also

experj.ence. Ì{hether a fanily is experiencing a developmental

inpasse or a ¡nore serious problen is a najor guestion to be

assessed. Nevertheless the najority of families experiencing

difficulties hrith their adolescents are not necessarily

dysfunctionaL. Farnilies entering therapy have ¡nade attenpts

to solve their problens and not been successful. They are

however stuck, and unable to evolve or develop a nelr nethod of
interaction and behavior which successfuLLy resolves the

problen.

The fanily life cycle nodel offers a powerful

conceptual understanding and explanation of the predictable

stages of fanily life. fn addition it can direct interventive
strategies, through the alrareness of nornal farniS.y

functioning. Holrever, the life cycle nodel does not provide
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a nethod of therapy. Rather it allol¡s and assists the

najority of perspectives to become nore conplex in their
understanding (Liddle & Saba, 1983).



Chapter z - Cl.inícal lfodels of Intervention

IntroductÍon
rrThe dialectical, ecological, and dynanic-interactional
perspectives suggest that critical periods for the family
are those which are characterized by fundanental, rapid
and/or dranatic change in individuat fanily nenbers.

Such periods arê critical bêcause thê systen nust adjust
to new cornpetencies and concerns of Íts nembers i
especially criticat are those tiures during v/hich a nunber

of individuals are changing si¡nultaneous Iy. AdoLescence,

because it is a time of profound change in the chí1d and

in the childrs parents, is one such critical period. "
(Steinberg, 1987 pp. B1)

I{hen a fanily presents !¡ith an adolescent as the
identified probl-em, the therapist or the service delivery
systen is requested to help solve the problen. Although the
problem can bê understood in a nurnber of ways, prirnarily it is
seen fron one of two perspectives. The problen can be seen as

the adolescent, and from an intrapsychic perspective he or
she nay be experiencing difficuLty resoLving the developnental-

tasks. Fron such a perspectivê the adolescent could be

offered individual therapy in order to assist in resolving
these issues. This often appeals to the fanily as it supports

their view of the problen, and it is a sinpler and Less
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overwhelning process than meeting with the t¡ho1e fanily and

facing the conflict, angêr, and tension often present when

adoLescents act out.

If one chooses to view the problen from a fanÍIy systens

perspective one then sees the adolescent, and the problen, as

a s)¡npton of a fanily ex¡reriencing stress. From this
perspective one can incorporate an understandíng of adolescent

developrnent, as well as the developrTrental stages of each

indÍvidual faniLy nênber. Hor,revêr this is understood within
the context of the fanilyrs J.ife cycJ-e stage, and the fanily,s
transactional pattern. the therapist can then assess nhether

the fanily is experiencing a normative crisis or problem in
the sense that they are either having difficulty naking a

transition to a ne\,r stage of deveJ.opnent, or that farnily
develop¡îent is blocked.

Breunlin et.aI. (1938) claim that evÍdence of the

increasing effectiveness and acceptance of treating adolescent

problens r¡ith fanily therapy can be seen in the proliferation
of articLes and studies that have published over the Last, ten
years, HaLl (1984) and ;ransen (1986) report that the

effectiveness of a faroiJ.y systens approach to bê of equal or
greater effectiveness than individual treat¡nent. While KeIJ.y

et. a1. (1989) specifÍcally con¡ûent on the greater

effêctiveness of a systemic farnily therapy approach regardíng
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acting out behaviour problens in adolescents. Breunlin et.aI.
(1988) concLude that I'there is also growing evidence that
single rnodel approaches to adolescents may be less desirable

than approaches that combine the strengths of several nodels

in an integrated or carefully ecLectic fashionrr (pp.327).

The individual, fanily and social. contexts and the

interrel-ationship bêtlreen then are taken into account by

structural- fanily therapy (Aponte & Van Deusen, 1981). The

role of the therapist is to assess why the farnily is not

functioning adequately, and to assist the farniJ.y through

actj.ve intervention. simply put the therapist identifies the

underlying structure that supports the problen and develops a

solution to that proble¡î.

The underlyíng assunption of the structuraL and most

other nodeLs of therapy is that identifying the problern is
essential to deter¡nining the soLution. It has been suggested,

however, that solutions can be developed by increasing non-

problematic patterns as opposed to changing the problernatic

pattern (de Shazer & Berg, 1988). This approach, rather than

trying to fix lrhat is not working, aims to irnprove on what

aÌready is. Sotution focused brief therapy rtutilizes what

clients bring with then to help them ¡neet their needs in such

a l¡ay that they can nake satisfactory lives for thenselvesrl

(de Shazer et. aL., 1986, pp. 208).
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This practicum examined the treatnent of fa¡nities with
acting out adolescents fron a fanily systems perspective. Àn

assêssnent nodel based on Minuchinrs (f974, structuraL fanily
therapy r.ras enpLoyed in order to provide nap of holr the

fanily functíoned. Interventive strategies were based on the

solution focused brief therapy nodel as developed by de shazer

and the Milwaukee Brief Family Treatnent Center (de Shazer,

1988). Specifically, treaÈnent addressed what the family was

doing that r,ras already lrorking, based on an assessnent of the

faniJ-y structures that were already functioning effectiveJ.y.

It should be noted that the solution focused approach

falls under the category of strategic farnily therapy (Fish &

Piercy, 1987, Rosenbau¡n, 1990). This practicurn employs a

model of fanily therapy which util-izes both structural, and

strategic franer¡orks. Àt present, there is ¡nixed reaction in
the fieLd as to whêther or not Ít is wíse to Íntegrate the two

(Fish & Piercy, 1987). Ho!¡ever, tbeoreticians agree that at
mininum, any attenpts to integrate the t!¡o ¡nust include a

cLear understanding of the assurnptions and tbe conceptual

basis of each approach (de Shazer, 1984b, SJ.uzki, 1983,

Stanton, 1981). An overview of both the structural and

solution focused nodels r¡il1 be presented in order to clarify
the conceptual orientation each holds.
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The Structural Model

Àccording to a survey of leading structural- therapists,
the structural model, is based on

rr. . .the theoretical assumption that fa¡nilies arê

evolving, hierarchical organizations, vrith ru1es, or

transactional pattêrns for interacting across and within
subsystens. ...synptomatic behaviour is naintained by

an inadequate hierarchy and boundaries, and inproving a
farniLy,s organization lriL1 change not only the

synptonatic behavior, but the individuals vJho are part of
that organizationrr (Fish & piercy, L997, pp.I22').

The structural nodel is based on the work of salvador

Minuchin, and is best represented in his book "FamiLies and

FaniLy Therapyrr (L9741 . Structural fanily therapy is;
Ita body of theory and techniques that approaches the

individual is his sociaL context. Therapy based on this
fra¡nework is directed toward changing the organízation of the

fanily. I{hen the structure of the farnily group is
transforrned, the positions of rnenbers in that group are

altered accordingly. As a resuLt, each individualrs
experiences changerr (pp.2). The nodê1 enphasizes that both

fanily functioning and the well being of the individual fanily
rnenbers are rêlated to how the faurily is organized (Walsh,

1982 ) .
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the structuraL rnodel begins with the view that the
presence of a problem does not differentiate a nornal faniJ-y

fron an abnornal one. Àccording to l.linuchin (L974) in a

ordinary fanily, rr...the couplê has nany probLens relating to
one another, bringing up children, dealing ¡¡ith in-LawE and

coping with the outside world. Like all nornal fanilies, they

are constantly struggling with these problens and negotiatÍng
the compronises that nake a life in co¡ûnon possibler (pp. 16).

Às can be seen, inherent Ín the modeL is the assunption that
all fa¡nilies have problerns,

Minuchin (1974) proposes that the assessroent is directed
towards deternining how the fanily is structured. The

centraL assumption is that a problem (synrpton) is the result
of a dysfunctional farnily structure. A reorganízation and the
developnent of a functional structure should result in the
elinination of the probten (Hoffnan, 1991). Àccording to
Minuchin, tr...structural fanrily therapy nust start with nodel

of nor¡naLity against which to measure deviancer (f974, pp.15).

Of key inportance for any therapist using this model is an

understanding the conceptualization of nornal fanÍly
functioning.

The fanily is conceptualÍzed as a social systen enbedded

within a social context. According to walsh (1982) the fanily
systen is considered to have three conrponents. First, the
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structure of the fanily is considered an rr...open

sociocultural. systen in transfornationtr (pp.12). second, the

fanily will and does devel.op through ti¡oe and wiLl be reguired

to restructure itself with each stage of developnent.

Thirdly, the fanily r¡ill continually adapt to it's changing

situatÍon in order to pronote the gro!¡th of the individual
menbers and naintain itrs own existence through continuíty.

The structural modêL proposes the use of certain
constructs as a means of describing the organÍzation of the

fanily. Fanily structure, subsystens, boundaries, and

hierarchies can all be deter¡¡ined in order to create â rrnaptt

of the fanily (Fish & Piercy, 1987). I'Fanily structure is the

invisibl-e set of funct,ional denands that organizes thê ways in
r¡hich fanily nenbers interactr' (Minuchin, 1974, pp. 51). The

fanily systen is seen to operate through tranÊactional
patterns. Over tine the repetition of these transactions
results in the developnent of enduring patterns. These

patterns define the relationships betlreen fanily nenbers,

including how, when and to who¡n each relates, and regulate

behaviours accordingly.

The patterns that regrulate behaviours arê constrained by

tr{to systens (lifinuchin, 197 4) . The f irst are the uni.versal

ruLes that control faniJ.y organization. one example would be

the power hierarchy betneen adults and children. In this
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situation authority is structured on the basis of position and

age within the fanily. Conplinentary and reciprocal roles
a).so govern these relationships. The second constraining
system is rridiosyncraticrr , and is based on the mutual_

ex¡lectations that deveLop in fanilies. These expectations

develop over years through irnplicit and explicit negotiation.
It is naintained by continued nutual accommodation, functional
effectÍveness, and habit (Minuchin, 1974). Not surprisingly
they often become so intrinsic to the fanily that their origin
has bêen forgotten. Fa¡rilies assu¡ne they are essential rather
than optional (NichoLs, 1984).

The fanily structure ¡naintains itself through thesê
preferred patterns, whÍch are self perpetuating and resistant
to change beyond a certain range. Minuchin (1974) notes that
alternative pattêrns are avaj.lable, but that deviations in
behaviours that cross the systenrs tolerance threshotd
activate systen correcting responses. The alternative
patterns will only corne into operation ¡,¡hen changing

circu¡nstances create a stress that cannot be reduced through

the present fanily structure. A functional family nust then

be ablê to adapt to internal (developnental) and external
( environrnental ) changes.

Fa¡nilies can be dÍfferentiated int,o subsysterns which

carry out various farnily functÍons (lrfinuchin, LgTA).
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Subsystens can be forned by generation, sex, interests or

function. A typical faroily will have nunerous subsystens

inc).uding a parental or executive, a narital, and sibling.
Individual menbers wilJ. beJ.ong to a number of subsystêms. In
each, he or she will have different levels of polrer.

Individuals, subsystens, and the fanily syste¡û are

separated by boundaries. Boundaries are the rules that govern

and define who participates and how within each subsystem.

Boundaries function to protect the differentiation of the

system and the subsysterns within Ít. rrFor proper farnily
functioning, boundaríes nust be defined well enough for
subsysten nenbers to carry out their functions without undue

interference, and at the same tiroe rnust. stiLl pernit contact
with other subsystensl (Walsh, :-gB2, pp.12). ]tinuchin
highlights that the conposition of subsystens j.s far less
inrportant than the clarity of the boundary.

Boundary clarity is a rnajor parameter used by structural
therapist to evaluate faroily functioning. Minuchín (t974)

sees boundaries varying along a contÍnuun. Àt one extreme

they can be disengaged, that is the boundary is
inappropriately rigid. Disengaged subsystens can be

considered relativeLy isolated and autonornous, as the rigid
nature of the boundary blocks conununication and inpedes the
protective functions of the fanity (Walsh, L9B2) . On the
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positive side thir pronoteÉr nastery, independence and growth,

but it is at the expense of rrarnth, affection and support

(Nicho1s, 1984). Àt the other end of the continuum are

enmeshed boundaries v¡hich are overly diffuse. Enmeshed

boundaries result in blurred differentiation between faniLy

hembers, and a heightened sense of belonging. Enmeshed

boundaries affect nenbers at the expense of nastery,

independence and gronth. Between these tr.¡o extrenes Lie nhat

are terned clear boundaries. Most fanilies fall into this
h¡ide rrnornal rangerl

Enneshnent and disengagernent do not refer to qualitative
difference between functional and dysfunctionaÌ rather they

refer to a transactionaL styl-e, or preference to a type of

interaction. In sone respects the l¡ide nornal range takes

into account the variation in boundaries that occurs due to
culturaL norns (Wa1sh, L982). In addition, at different
stages of fanily life what is optirnal varies. For exanple,

during the adoLescent stage fa¡rilies must develop nore

disengaged boundaries around both the farnily as whoLe, and the

adol-escent subsystem. During the early years of a chil_d this
night be inappropriate. Fanil-ies operating at the extrenes of

the boundary continuun do indicate and display possible

pathology. Overly rigid or enmeshed boundaries that are

naintained over time can limit the developrnent of individual
fanily nenbers.
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Àccording to Minuchin (1974) boundaries aLso establísh
the hierarchicaL structure within the fanily. Of specific
inportance is the boundary around the parentat subsystem. À

clear boundary is essentiat if the parents are to hold

leadership positions. In nany respects trfinuchin views the

farnily's ability to function being derived fron appropriate

delegation of power and authority fron the parental syste¡[

dov¡n. An appropriate hierarchy will also nean a clear
generational line.

Hinuchin (1974) also conceptualizes certain structural
triadic patterns that are seen to naintain dysfunction, or

initiate the developmênt of slrynptons. Key concepts include;

triangn:lation, coalitions, and detours. Triangulation
involves a process where each parent denands that the child
side r¡ith hí¡n or her against the other spouse. The child
often becones paralysed as siding with one is seen by the

other as an attack. À coalition develops when two menbers,

typically covertly, a1ly against a third. when the coalition
rigidly crosses a generational boundary it can be considered

a stable coalition. Àn exanple of a stable coalition woutd

include a coalÍtion betvreen a parent and their child.
Finally, deÈouring occurs when stresses betr.¡een two parents

gets redirected onto a child. Detouring allows parents to put

aside their conflicts with each other and present a har¡nonious

front.
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The structural nodeL provides a means for assessing

fanily functioning, and for deternining the nature of the

organizational problen that produced the synpton. À succinct
sunnary of a lrelI functioning faniJ.y is strucÈural terns is
offered by Hoffnan (1981),

rr...an appropriately organized fanily wi1l have clearly
¡narked boundaries. The rnarital systen will have closed

boundaries to protect the privacy of the spouses. The

parental subsystern v¡iIl have clear boundaries between it
and the children, but not so irnpenetrable as to Linit the
access necessary for good parenting. The sibling
subsystem will have its orrrn boundaries and will be

organized hierarchically, so that children are given

tasks and privileges consonant with sex and age as

deterrnined by the farnity's culture. Finally, thê
boundary around the nuclear farnity wi1l aLso be

respected, although this is dependent on culturaL, social
and econonic factors. The extent to rr¡hich kin or agents

of larger social institutions are al1olred in varies
greatly'r (pp.262-63).

Structural faniJ-y therapy is also repLete with nu¡nerous

techniques. MinuchÍn and Fishnan (1991) systenatically
describe define and provide exanples of thê interventive
strategies a structural therapist can use in order to affect
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change within the fanily structure and organization. One of
the tenets of the model is that change is to be initÍated Ín
the thêrapy roon. Thê idea is that the farûiLy can then take

hone l¡ith then the ne!¡ found skills and behaviours they have

learned.

The advantage of thÍs nodel for fanilies with adolescents

is that it stresses the idea of fanilies as sociaL systerns in
transforrnation, t'Wíth this orientation, many nore fanilies
Í¡ho enter therapy would be seen and treated as average

fa¡¡iLies in transitional- situations, suffering the paíns of
acco¡nmodation to new circumstancesrr (Minuchín, I974, pp.60).

Thus particularl-y for fa¡nilies at a developrnental inpasse

structural therapy holds strong pronise.

Hoffrnan (1981) points out that, r'It is a genuine

Lirnitation that although I'finuchin,s thêory is ¡nost eloquent

about fanily systerns and farnity structure, it does not contain
a conprehensive enough theory of change to cover the area

nísnaned rrresistancerr, and thê noves v¡hich deal most

successful"ly with it, especiatly in cases of what Minuchin

would call enneshed fa¡rilies't (pp.270). piercy and Sprenklê

(1986) also note that structural therapy does not explore

behaviourial patterns and interactions which occur out of
session. thus unless the behaviour is seen or discussed

during the interview, it night not be addressed.
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Wal-ters, Carter, Papp, and Silversteín (1988) also

identÍfy sone cautions in relatÍon to the concepts of
hierarchy and boundaries. Hierarchies are seen to
disadvantage wonen and children when applied rigidly or in a

sexist nanner. They note that rr...the concept of hierarchy
often does not leave room for the femaLe styte of decision
naking in a nore consensual or collective lray, or for exerting
authority (with chil.dren, for exanpte) nore through

relationship than through explicit use of polrerrr (pp. 24).

Àccording to Walters, Carter, Papp, and Silverstein (1998) the

definition of appropriate boundaries is based upon the ¡naIe

model of cLoseness and distance in relationships. They feel
this concept typicaLÌy ignores fenale styles of interaction
and understandings of relatedness. The concepts of hierarchy
and subsystems havê also been noted to be based on the two

parent fanily nodel (coodrich, Ranpaqe, EL1nan & Ha1stêad,

1988). This puts single parent fanilies at a disadvantage

when an assessnents is roade strictly along the structural
lines.

In general, structural faniJ.y therapy does offer the

clinician concrete tools in order to map the fanilyrs
organization, and detêr¡nine itrs structure. The focus on

subsystens, hierarchy and boundaries is particularly usefuJ. in
assessing parent - adolescent problerns, given that the najor
task is the redefinition of boundaries. It is inportant
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however to remenber that rrfrorû a structural perspective, no

fanily style is inherently nornal or abnormal, functional or

dysfunctional. À particular fanily's differentiation is
idiosyncratic, depending on its own conposition, develop¡lental

stage, and subculturê i any nodel Ís ¡rorkabLêrr (I{alsh, 1982,

pp.14). Given this understanding a therapist can choose to
assist a fanily by identifying and correcting the

dysfunctional structure which is inhibiting growth and

naintaining the problen.

Solution Focused Brief TheraÞv

One of the difficulties for any farnily therapist is
redefíning the probJ.en away fro¡n the adolescen!, and ex¡randing

it to include the farnily system. The rna j ority of fanilies
have already attenpted to solve their problen, and fail,ed.
Often there are feelings of hopelessness and despair. Because

adolescence can chal-Lenge parentaJ. conpetence at the best of

tirnes, seeking therapy can also add to the feelings of

incornpetence. Solution focused brief therapy offers both the

fanily and the therapist an efficient and practical means for
solving probJ-erns. Because the focus is on solutions and what

is working, the nodel pronotes cooperation and hope. This

section wilL exanine the solution focused brlef therapy rnodel

developed by de Shazer and his colleagues at the MiLwaukee

Brief Fa¡rily Treatnent Center.
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One of the rationales for a brief therapy approach is
that nost individuats, couples, and fanilies only renain in
treatnent for 6 - 10 sessions (Budnan & curnan, 1988, de

Shazer et. aI., 7986, Fisher, 1984, Wel1s & phelps, 1990). In
addition, therapists have an ethical responsibility to provide

the most efficient cost effective service (Sluzki, 1983,

Trute, 1985). Fisher (1984) found that at the one year fol,l,o!,

up nark, self reports on outcome showed no difference between

treatnent groups who received tirne linited, and unlinited
treatnent. He notes that ti¡ne li¡oits did not decrease the

effectiveness or the durability of the outcone. Given these

findings, a brief approach can be an effective neans for
prornoting change within a linited ti¡ne.

Defining brief therapy on the basis of ti¡re constraints
is, however, nisJ.eading. Definitions range frorn number of
sessions, to length of tine in therapy (Budnan & curnan, 1988,

de Shazer, 1985, WeLLs, & Phelps, 1990). An alternative
definition proposed by de Shazer et. al. (1987), is rr...a Hay

of solving hunan problenstt (pp.207). SoLution focused brief
thêrapy faLls under the second definition.

Conceptually, vrhenever one seeks to understand a

particular nodeL, the first question to be asked is under what

school of thought, does it cone under. Solution focused brief
therapy faLls under the category of strategic psychotherapy
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(Rosenbaurn, 1990). specifically it is closely associated with
the generic tern strategic fanÍly therapy and the brief
therapy nodeL developed at thê Menta1 Research Institute (¡{RI)

(Fish e Piercy, 1987, Piercy & SprenkLe, 1986).

StraÈegic farnily therapy is heavily influenced by the

nork of Milton Erickson (Fish & piercy, L987, piercy &

Sprenkle, 1986, Rosenbaun, 1990). Rosenbaun (1990) provídes

a broad definition that refêrs to any therapy in ¡¡hich the

therapist takes the responsibilíty for influencing people, and

actively plans a strategy to pronote change as strategic.
Fish & Piercy (1987) havê developed a profile of strategic
therapy based on a consensus of opinion from 1g strategic
therapists. Àccording to their study a profile of the

strategic nodel,
rr . . . is based on the theoretical assumption that
behaviour, which occurs as a part of a sequence of

ongoing interaction recursive events can only be

understood in context. S)rnptons, ...are enbedded in
these seguences of interaction, and are deveì.oped and

naintained by ineffective solutions. The strategic panel

of experts do not perceive syrnptouratic behaviour as

rrinherentlyrr problenatic, but rather as construed as

such, based on the reality that is created by the fanily.
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Therapy, ...ains to changê this reatity, with a belief Ín

the necessity of second-order changerr (pp. 123).

In general. the following can be considered distinguishing
characteristics of the strategic model (Rosenbaum, 1990) t

1. The role of the therapist is to influence people.

2. The clienÈ is net at his or her own world view.

3. À systenic epistenology is utilized.
4. The focus is on problens and their solutions.
5. Presenting problens are naintained by the attênpted

solutions.

6. À snaLl change is alL that is necessary.

7. Therapy is brief.
8. The therapist uses whatever the client(s) brings in order

to assist thern to develop a nore satisfying life.
9. The concept of resistance is not used to explain or

punctuate a clients behavÍour.

10. A therapist in general nust design a specific approach to
each proble:n.

The above characteristics of strategic therapy can be

identified in the perspective of de Shazer and his cotleagues

(Berg, 1990, Berg & callagher, 799L, de Shazer, 1994, 1984a,

b, c, 1985, 1988, 1988a, b, c, de Shazer & Berg, 19gg, de

Shazer, et.al., L986, de Shazer & Lipchik, 1984, de Shazer &

Dfolnar, !984, I984a, Lipchik & de shazer, !986, Molnar & de
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Shazer, 1987, Rosenbaun, 1990, I{einer-Davis et.aI. , L987').

Solution focused brief therapy hovrever differs fron the above

characteristics in that the approach concêntrates on solutions
and how they lrork (de Shazer, 1988), instead of problerns and

how they are naintained.

fn the past, brief therapy has also been termed problen

solving therapy (Molnar & dê shazer, L987, de Shazer, 19g8b,

HaÌêy, 1987). sinply put, the goal is to identify the problen

or synpton. Problerns arê assuned to be maintained by

repeating interactionaL patterns. Once identified a solution
can be developed to interrupt the pattern and neet the goal of
therapy, the reduction or extinction of the problen (Ha1ey,

!987r. However, de Shazer (1988b) notes that, rrsolutions have

been exa¡nined only in retationship to the conplaint, on the

assunption that knowing the details and, therefore,
understanding the conplaint or proble¡n is necessary for
resolutionrr (pp. 48).

Solution focused brief therapy does not accept the

assunption that the problen and the underlying causes have to
be knor¡n in order to find a solution. Rather, it assunes that
whatever the cause, the continuation of the problern is related
to the context Ít occurs ín, and the expectation that the

problern will continue (de Shazer, 1988). Consequentty the
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focus is situation-centred, rather than person or farniJ.y

centred.
rrGiven the conplexity of cornp).aint construction, it would

Êeen reasonabLe that solutions lrould nêed to natch that
conplexity. Holrever, it is our view that interventions
and solutions onLy need to fit within the constraints of
the conplaint in nuch the Êanê way that a skeleton key

fits within the constraints of nany different locksrr (de

Shazer et.al. , L986, pp.212).

de Shazer (1988) believes that problerns and solutions are

similar to figure/ground rel-ationships in the sense that
solutions are the ground to the figure of the problen.
rrWithout the idea that problems can be solved, vrhat are ca1led

problems in the psychotherapy r,rorld eroul-d becone just facts of
Ìife or unfortunate occurrence which could not be avoided

and/or changedrr (de Shazer, 1988, pp.7). Solutions are seen

to devel.op out of the view of the problen. Thus any viêw that
Leads to thê deveLopnent of a solution is deerned useful .

de Shazer & Berg (1988) suggest that proble¡ns and their
causes rr...are sinply a set of constructions about reality.
I{trile a variety of constructions focusing on the rtcausesrr of
problens havê proven usefuL, they do not represent the only

ltay of understanding thêrapy and changetr (pp.42). The

approach, suggesÈs that soLutions can be developed by
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t'...anplifying non-proble¡natic patterns l¡ithout attenpting to
deternine nhat caused the problenrr (de Shazer & Berg, 1989,

pp.42l . This is acconplished by the therapist systenatically
focusing the client on solutions and the future rather than

problens and their causes in the past (MoLnar & de Shazer,

1987). The theoretical position of the soLution focused brief
therapist can be seên as a shift fron initiating change to
constructing and initiating Eolutions (Lipchik & de Shazer,

1986) .

The ¡rain principles and guidelines of the approach can be

found in the initial conceptualization and subsequent

developnent of a sol-ution focus (de Shazer, 1995, 1998, de

Shazer et. aI., 1986) . Problems or cornplaints requiring
therapy are defined as involving a lirnited and restricted set

of behaviours, perceptions, thoughts, expectations, and

feelings (de Shazer 1988b, IrÍolnar & de Shazer, :-g87). These

occur and are rnaintained through interactional patternÊ (de

Shazer et. aI., 1986) . Solutions are seen to exist outside

this restricted set. The client is often unable to perceive

the patterns of interaction occurring in these areas. It is
assuned that other sets of behaviour exist and generally
involve a Larger proportion of people.s Lives. rrTherefore,

the possible clinical interventions are nuch nore nu¡rìerous

vthen the therapeutic focus in on non-probLên behavioursrl

(MoLnar & de Shazer, 7987, pp.257).
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The role of brief therapy is to assist clients to
discover the solutions outside the coroplaint. The solution
focus, rr...enphasizes exceptions to the rules of the problem

rather that the rules of the problen itself rr (lrfoLnar & de

Shazer, 1987, pp.350). Solutions are constructed around the

assunption that nothing ah¡ayÊ happens, and nothing is always

the same. Holrever, nost clients niII describe courplaints in
terms of always (de Shazer, 1985, Berg & callagher, 1991).

the fornulation of a problen as a steady state is seen to
pronole feelings of hopelessness. Any exception to the

conplaint is a potential solution since ít lies outside the

constraint of the problen and the acconpanying world view. de

shazer and Berg (1988) note that clients can often describe

exceptions to the problen, but that these exceptions are not

considered significant. rrFor the cLients, these are not

differences that ¡rake a difference; uraking these differences
nake a difference is the heart of the therapistrs jobtt (pp.

42') .

Solutions often invoLve sinply doing solnetbing

differently. This can nean changing behaviour, and/or the

ínterpretation of the behaviour and situation (de Shazer et.
al . 1986). In order to assist the client in discovering the
rrdifferencerr, thê therapist needs to explore the constraints
of the conplaint. They suggest that a solution needs to trfittr

within lhe constraints of the problen in order to allow for
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the developnent of a Eolution (de Shazer, 1985, 1988, de

shazer et. aI., 1986, Lipchik & de Shazer, 1986). Fit, n...

deaLs with the relationship between the intervention and

satisfactory positive patternsrr (t{o1nar & de Shazêr, fgBT).

the concept of fit also deals with the relationship between

the therapist and the cJ.ient(s), and involves the

estabLishnent of a rapport rshich involves feeÌings of
cLoseness and responsÍveness (de Shazer, 1988, Lipchik & de

Shazer, 1986). When all participants are paying close

attention to what the others are saying, fit can said to be

established. Fit can be said to include, rr...the therapist
behaving in such a lray that it is clear to his clients that he

(the client) has êverything needed to solve the problen" (de

Shazer, 1988, pp.91).

Because the solution focused ¡node1 follows a systemic

epistenology, the systen under consideration always incLudes

the therapist (de Shazer, 1984, 1985, 1989). Distinguishing
betr.reen the fanily as a systen and the farnily - therapist as

a systerTr clarifies the focus on changing. The relationship
betr.¡een client and therapist is seen to be cooperative (de

Shazer, 1984). In addition the therapist is responsible for
the naintenance of the cooperative therapeutÍc relationship
(de Shazer, 1985, Lipchik e de Shazer, 1986). The idea of
resistance is seen as the cÌients' r¡ay of inforrning the

therapist bow to help thern, and that the present intervention
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doesn't fit (de Shazer, 1988, de Shazer et. aÌ., 1986). Às a

way of encouraging cooperation the follolring approach is
recoamendedi

rrFirst lre connect the present to the future (ignoring the
past), then r,¡e conplinent the clients on what they are

already doing that is useful and/or good for them, and

then - once they know we are on their side - lre can make

a suggestion for sor¡ething new that they night do which

is, or at Iêast night be, good for thenrr (de Shazer,

1985, pp. 15).

Within the systen under consj,deration the solution focus

also assumes that only is sna1l change is required. Thus only
sna1l and reasonable goals are necêssary (de Shazer et. a1.,
1985). The belief is that rr...a s¡nalL change in one personrs

behaviour can lead to profound and far-reaching differences on

the behaviour of all persons involvedrr (pp. 209). A corollary
to this belief is that change in one part of the systen r¡i11

lead to changes in the systern as a r¡ho1e (de shazer, 1985,

1988, 1988b). The nodel supports the concept of working with
only one part of thê systen. de Shazer (1988) goes as far to
suggest that it is nore beneficial to only invitê those

persons lrho are nost bothered by the problern to the sessions.

As thêse persons are seen as being nost desiring changê.
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LastLy, this ¡nodel suggests that effective therapy can be

acconplished even in situations lrherê the probleur is so vague

that even the therapist cannot report what the client is
conplaining about (de Shazer, 1988). Because the focus ís on

solutions one only needs to know how the client r.¡i1"1 know the
problen is solved (de Shazer et. aI., 1986) . Questions can be

asked in order to clarify the goaLs. The nore specific,
concrete, and behaviourial the goals can be, the sinpLer the

process of constructing a soLution (de Shazer, 1989). de

Shazer (1988b) notes that I'The therapistrs direct focus on

solutions enables cLients to taÌk indirectty about their
cornplaints as they tal.k directly about solutions and potential-

solutionsrt (pp.54).

Solution focusêd Èherapy, Iike other for¡ns of strategic
therapy, attenpts to solve the problern which is understood to
be occurring outside of the interview roo¡n and therapy

session. de Shazer (1988) views the interview as a process

r.rhereby a client, s description of a problen is rrshaped

interactivelytr through the conversation bets¡een client and

therapist. It is this description that is dealt with in
therapy. Therefore, a primary task of the intervielr is to
assist the clients change theír nethod of constructing their
experience. rrThis view assunes that a change in the way

cLients construct their experiences, as refLected in how they

report it or talk about it, wilt prornote their having a
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different experj.ences which, in turn, will pronpt different
depictions or reports in subsequent sessionsrr (de Shazer,

1988, pp.77).

The initial intervier.¡ sets the stage for treatnent. Fron

the outset the íntervie!, has certain purposes and goaÌs.

Specifically these consist ofi devêloping rapport or fit,
searching for exceptions, positive focusing tolrards solutions,
and Êêtting goals (de Shazer, 1988, Lipchik & de Shazer,

1986). Although they !¡ilL be discussed separately, they do

not consist of discrete and separate activities. Subsequent

sessions evaluate the previous session, and continue to
prornote and deveLop a inproved fit.

The initial stage of the interviewing process consists of
building rapport in order to create a lrorkable and task
centred cooperative therapeutic systen e¡hich includes both the

client(s) and the therapist (Lipchik & de shazer, 1986).

Building rapport is an ongoing process during therapy, and the

therapist is responsible for developing and uraintaining

rapport. The establishnent of rapport is the process that
leads to the "fitrr between the client(s) and the therapist.
It should be noted that the therapist is responsible for
continuing to develop and pronote trfitrr throughout treatnent.
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Understanding and accepting the cllents, worLdview is
essentiaL for thê developnent of useful solutions. The

soLution focused !ûodel suggests thaÈ ít is usefuÌ to
differenÈiate clients as rrvisitors, conplainants, and

customersrr. The labels describe the relationship between

therapist and cJ.ient, not the client (Bêrg, 1990, de Shazêr,

1988 ) .

Berg (1990) and de shazer (1988) describe a visitor as

soneone lrho either does not believe there is a problero. The

visitor can believe there is a problenì but they do not think
anyone can solve it. Frequently, this type of client has been

coerced, mandated, or involuntariJ-y referred to the therapist.
Both authors note that ignoring these sÍgns lead to setting up

a resistive or uncooperative relationship. À conplainant can

be distinguished from a visitor by their identification of a

problen. Often they can describe it in detaiì-, and even have

sone ideas regarding how and what r¡ou1d be different if
solved. Ho!¡ever, they also do not see thenselves actively
participating in developing the solution. often, the problern

is so¡neone elsers responslbility, and the cornplainant is the

victi¡n. Finally, a custonêr relationship exists r¡hen a client
explicitly identifies the probl-en, their goa1s, and is willing
to do Êo¡nething about it. It shouLd be kept in nind that when

a Èherapist is rneeting r¡ith a farnily, different ne¡nbers can

have different relationships to therapy.
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Berg (1990) and de Shazer (1988) point out that these

descriptors are not cÌear cut, and do not follolr an orderLy

sêçfuence. Through acceptance of the clients position, the

therapist is able to assíst visitors and conplainants to
becone customers. ThÍs process can be aided by the use of
tasks, as the descriptors inforrn the therapist regarding task

assignment (Berg, 1990, de Shazer,1988). Ehey suggest that
visitors sirnply be cornplinented. Àny discussion of the problen

should be frorn their point of view, and the therapist must be

on the fanily,s side. Since conplainants agree there is a

problem, and that sonething should be done about it, the

authors suggest an observational or thinking task, keeping in
nind he or she does not feel they olrn the problen. The task
needs to agree vith their perception of having an observer

status. custo¡ners are willing to accept behaviourial tasks.
In each of these situations, task conpJ-iance validates initial
assess¡nent of the relationship, and encourages cLients to
return for another session (de Shazer, 1998).

The fornulation of these relationships is particularly
useful for fanilies with adolescents. One can easily irnagine

an adoLescent entering as a visitor, and their parents as

conplainants. Identifying the relationship assists the
therapist to fit a response to each nember, and to assign

initial- tasks accordingly. de Shazer (1989) notes that in
some cases it creaÈes confusion to continue to invite visitors
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to later sessions. This suggestion follows the principle that
a change in one part of the systen wiÌI have a rippJ-e effect.

During the initial intervi.ew, the therapist aLso begins

to search for the êxceptions to the ruÌes or set of the

probLen. Searching for exceptions begins the shÍft away fron
the problen and to¡,rards a soLution. çuestions such as trare

there any tines the probLen doesnrt occur, is less frequent,

is less intense?rr can begin this process. The soLution

focused therapist is interested in how the client accounts for
the exceptions, and attenpts to deterninê rrwhat is different
about those ti¡res?rr (Lipchik & de Shazer, 1986). Exceptions

are the beginnings of sol-ution construction. de Shazer and

his colleagues note that this is a key characteristic of a

solution focused interview, and that nore often than not

exceptions can be found (Berg, !99O, Berg & callagher, 1991,

dê Shazer, 1985, 1988, 1988a, b, c, de Shazer, et.aI., LgB6,

Lipchik & de Shazer , 7986, Molnar & de Shazer , L}BT , Weiner-

Davis et.al., 1987). The goal of the interview is to ans!¡er

the question rrwhat happens when the complaint does not?'t (de

Shazer & Berg, 1988).

LipchÍk and de Shazer (1986) suggest that when no

exception can be discovered, the therapist siruply continue to
ex¡rlore the rules to the problero and the complaint rrreal-ityrr.

Àreas reco¡n¡nended for expLoration are the cÌients, Ídeas
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regarding solutions, and lrhat !¡ou1d they notice when changes

begin to occur. Interventions in these situations vrilI often
include the cllent(s) exarnining more cLoseJ.y whether any

exceptions are occurring that had previously not been noticed.

Searching for exceptions is conplenented by a positive
focus to!¡ards solutions which encourages clients to begin to
proJect the situation into the future. By using this approach

the therapist inplicitly connotes change as inevitable
(Lipchik & de Shazêrr 1986, Mol-nar & de Shazer, 1987) .

ItTherefore, the therapÍst sÈance is not j€ change will occur,

but rather ghgn, or Uh€E r or r{rhat tvÞe of changÍng wilt
occurrr (de Shazer, 1984, pp.16). This stance of expecting and

pronoting change provides an optinistic focus. This can be

¡naíntained through the active use of guestions and specific
lanquage. 9lords êuch as rrmightrr, rrtouldtr, ttif u, and rrcouldrl

can convey a tentative outlook, as opposed to using rwhenr,

rrcanrr, ttr¡¡if lrr, or rrshallrr which all irnply expectations of
chanqe. rrThe therapistrs positive stance is different forn
the client,s negative one and represents another opportunÍty
to facilitate ne!¡ perceptions and behaviours that can Lead to
solutionsrr (Lipchik & de Shazer, !986, pp.94). This positÍve
approach can also be considered to pronote the aurplification
of non-probleuratic patterns of behaviour within the systern (de

Shazer, 1984 ) .
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Whether an intervl-e!¡ has produced an exception to the
problêrtr or not, goals have to be set in order provide

direction and a ¡ûeans for evaluating the outcone. de Shazer

(1988) suggests that it is useful to think of a goal rr...as

sone !ûenber of the class of ways that the therapist and cIiênt
will kno¡r that the problen is sol.ved rather than any

parti.cular nenber of the classrr (pp.93). Ideally, rthe goal

is a srnall piece of the solution expressed in the rnost

specific behaviouriaÌ ter¡ns possible in order to sêrve as a

usefuL guidepost tolrard sol-ution" (Lipchik & de Shazer, l-986,

pp. 94). An exanpl,e of a specific goal r{rould be an adolescent

coning ho¡ne on tÍrne for a specified number of days in ror¡.

Someti¡nês the conpLaint is rnore confused and vague, such

as a parent stating they vrant their adolescênt's attitude to
change. fn situations Like these, the therapist nust assist
the parent(s) in deter¡nining how they lrould know that the

desired chanqe had occurred. What would be the signs it r.ras

happening, what !¡ouLd be different, erhat would they be doing

that vras different?, etc.. l,ípchik and de Shazer (1996)

report that rrreducing the broader vague conplaint to a more

specific one nakes the solution appear sinpler and nore

attainabLerr (pp.95) .

I{hen no exception is discovered, and the developr¡ent of
concrete goals has been unsuccessful, the therapist ¡nust react
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in a cooperative nanner by naintaining rapport and prornoting

fit (Lipchik & de Shazer, 1986). Àccordingly, the therapist
nust not becone frustrated, rather he or she must acconmodate

to thê client(s), perhaps even cornplinenting then on the

extrene difficulty of the problen. de Shazer (1985, 1988) has

found that an invariant task best fits these situations. The

Brief Fanily Treatnent center (de Shazêr, 1984b, 1985, 1988,

de Shazer & Molnar 1984a), has experi¡¡ented with this task,
rrBetween no!¡ and the next tine lre neet, we [I] would like you

to observe, so that you can describe to us [ne] next tine,
nhat happens in your lpick onê: farnily, 1ife, narriage

relat,ionshipl that you lrant to continue to have happenrr (1985,

pp.137). This task vras designed to shÍft the focus frorn the

past to$rards the present and future, while inpJ.icitty
prornoting change (de Shazer, 1985). The task has repeated

resulted in distinctive accounts of exceptions upon r.rhich

solutions were be built (Lipchik & de shazer, 1996).

Whatever the outcome of the initial interview, the task
prescribed ¡rust fit the cornplaint and the world view of the

clients. The urajor goal of any intervention is to pronote

solution behavior. often this means any behavior that iE

different (de Shazer, 1988). ìÍost inportantly the tasks and

intervention nust assist in the developnent of clients
noticing the dÍfferences that ¡nake a difference
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À11 subsequent Eessions build on what ltas begarn in the

first intervÍew. the therapist r¡ill generally check on task

conpletion, and r¡hat was noticed. Even if there is no

ir¡nedÍate response the therapist's persistence regarding any

change often can uncover a snall but positive change. If
there has been absolutely no change the therapist continues to
develop and pronote fit.

summarv and conments

fn summary, I'Solution-focused therapy seeme¡, at this
point, to represent a distinctive synthesj-s of Ericksonian

indirection, an ernphasis on functional systenic behaviour, and

a future orientation in therapeutic practicerr (Molnar & de

Shazer, 1987, pp.351). Generally it can be defined as a forn
of strategic therapy. Holrever, rrthe Èechniques for
constructing solutions to particu).ar cornpLaints are not

necessarily connected to the nature of the conplaints

thernselvesrr (de Shazer, 1988b, pp.55). Therefore the focus on

the exceptions which exist in any problen pattern, and the

ernphasis on solutions guide the therapÍst to specific ¡nethods

of intervielring and intervention.

The solution focused approach offers the therapist an

alternative to focusing on problenatic interactions. The

approach assunes that people in general do desire change. The
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positive focus away fron a problen saturated r¡or1d view

encourages client to fdentify effective solutions to their
problerns. It is a nodel that encourages and pronotes heaJ-th,

ability, and conpetence.

Thê solution focused approach is an orientation a

therapist folLows to prornote change. There are specific
guidelines to foLlow. The therapist is responsible for the

rei.ationship. He or she nust pronote xfitrr, understand the

clients, worldview, search for exceptions, and project the

client(s) into the future. Yet the approach focuses on what

fits for the client, not lrhat fits for the approach. By

focusing on lrhat cÌient brings with thero, and employing their
o!¡n resources for change the ¡node] supports and pronotes

strengths (de Shazer, 1988). The Milwaukee Brief FaniIy

Treatment Center has reported irnpressive postive outcones

based on self reports and six ¡nonth follow up telephone

surveys (de Shazer, 1988). There has been

little externaL validation of these reports.

Conclusions: Àn fnteqrated Àpproach

Sluzki (1983) points out that in any sanple of the fanily
therapy literature each model rr...tends to be presented by

their proponents as !b.9 r and not A, transLation of the

systenic paradigrn, as the privileged set of observables and

hypothesesrr (pp.469). This is certainty true with both the
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structural and strategic nodels l¡hich have often been conpared

and contrasted. Fish and Piercyrs (1987) study of the tso

concluded,

rr...that both approaches: (a) are present focused, (b)

are change, rather than insight, oriented, (c) view

probl-ens in their relationship context, (d) give

directives, (e) assign tasks, (f) are interactional-, or

contextualLy oriented, and (g) are goal direcÈed and

concerned lrith the outcone of thêrapy. While rnany

sinilarities exist between the two approaches, the final
profiles of structural and strategic farniJ.y therapies
yield two distinct schools of thoughtrr (pp.123).

It is cLear that there is not an integrated model that can

presently clai¡n conceptual clarity. structuraÌ and strategic
(in this case solution focused) approaches are sinilar yet

distinct. Fish and Piercy (1987) believe that learning an

integrated approach nust at a r¡inimu¡n be preceded by an

understanding of the theoreticaL distinctions between the two.

This can aLso be acconplished through supervision focusing on

only one approach. Or by ongoing supervision emphasizing the

distinctions between the two.

There may be advantages when nore than one approach is
used. de Shazer (7984b, 1985) discusses what he ter¡ns the

poly-ocular view l¡hich occurs when nore than one approach is
enpLoyed. He believes the synthesis of these view¡roints
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produces a rrbonusrr in that a new view results of a higher

logical type. He further suggesÈs that each approach to
therapy can offers a valid interpretation of the sane

sftuation. Structural and strategÍc modets can be cornpared

with two eyes looking at the sa¡ne clinical situation (de

Shazer, 1984b). Depth is developed through thê use of
nu1tipJ.e view¡roints. ItMultip1e descriptions, while sonetines

confusj-ng, can enrich our vision and give us a better
undersÈanding of the rdhole process of therapeutic intervention
and problen solutionrr (de Shazer, 1984b, pp. 36).

Each of the nodels exarnined has its adherents. Ho¡{ever,

as any clinician is aware, r¡hat r.rorks with one fanily does not

a)-ways provê ef fective r.¡ith another. Fa¡¡i1ies !¡ith
adolescents can be one of the nost challenging type of farnily
to enter therapy. The proposition that problens are a result
of blocked or stalLed developnent suggests that the presence

of a problen is not so]e]y the resuLt of pathotogy or farnily

dysfunction. The najority of fanilies have areas of
conpetence in which they are functioning effectively. It is
therefor essential to capitalize on these strengths and assist
ln the transition to a ner., stage, in the nost efficient and

effective nanner possible. Ilhen the problen is not a resuLt

of a transitionaL inpasse, a focus on strengths and abilities
pronotes hope, and cooperation with the therapeutj.c process.



The higher logíca1 type which develops goes beyond

enriching the therapists understanding of the therapeutic

íntervention and problen solution. Each model also has an

influence on the understanding and utilization of the other.

the expanded view¡roint offered by the utilization of the

structural and solution focused approaches offers a reasonable

and effective treatnent nodality for fanilies with adolescents

experiencing problens. It seens clear that if one can

maintain a conceptual distinction, the use of tr.ro nodels

offers a greater potentiaÌ for change to both the therapist
and the fanily.
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Chapter 3 - Organizational Àspects of the Practicum

Sett inq

This practicum was conpletêd at the IrlacNeill clinic in
Saskatoon, saskatchelran. The clinic provides child focused

mental health services for thê Saskatoon nental health region,

and is funded by the Departnent of Health. Services ínclude

individual, group and farnily therapy, and consultation to
other service providers. Referrals to the Clinic are nade

directly by the farnily or by other social services (eg. nental.

heaJ-th, child weJ-fare, econonic assistance, schools,

hospítals, doctors). The staff is nultidisciplinary,
consisting of social workers, psychologists, and

psychiatrists.

fhe cl-inic is divided into three teams, Early Childhood,

Mid childhood, and Youth and Family. This writer qras attached

to the youth and farnily tean. Fa¡rilies referred to this tean

are those with presenting probJ.e¡ns that include a child 12 to
18 years o1d as the presenting problern. This practicurn was

conpleted whÍl-e functioning as a family therapy intern on the

youth and farnily tean. This tea¡n utiLizes a systernic therapy

approach incorporating elenents of both the structural and

soLution focused ¡nodels. The structural model is prinarily
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used for assessnênts, and tracking of fanily change. The

solution focus organizes the interviews and the intervention
used.

The internship progran also íncludes a weekly se¡ninar.

Initially the seminar was organized as a therapeutic têan. An

intern or staff menber t¡ould interview a fanily in front of
the one way mirror. À consultation break lrou1d occur and a

message fron the tea¡n behind the nirror lrould be delivered by

the therapist. This r¡riter had the opportunity to both

interview, and be a nenber of the tean.

Part sray through a ne!¡ fornat r,¡as initiated using the

reflecting tean nodel (Andersen, L987, Davidson, Lax,

Lussardi, Miller, & Ratheau, 1988). This approach utilized a

break about three quarters of the way through the session, and

involves the therapist-fanily systên and the tean systen

exchanging places. The farnily and the therapist then observe

the tean discuss the interview and specul,ate on possible

neanings and observations. This writer had the opportunity to
both Ínterview one of his own fa¡nilies and function as a

nember of thê reflecting teanr.
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Cl ients

The cLient group for this practicum consisted of fa¡nilies
with adolescents who had been referred by connunity sources

(e.9. social services, schooLs, doctors, clergy) or by the

faniLies thenselves for therapy in order to reÊolve

outstanding problens. fdentified problens lncluded; parent -
adolescent conflict, physicaL and sexual abuÊe, suicidal
ideatÍon, and adolescent behavior probl,ens involving
deJ-inquency, truancy, aggression, running away, social
withdralra1, physical- violence, and deteriorating or poor

school perfornance.

In order to provide for a broad range of clinical
experiencês, this practicun did not set any Linitations based

on fanily forn. Treatnent was provided to intact, single
parent, bJ.ended, and foster fanilies. In all cases, a

systernic orientation conbinínq a structural model and a

solution focused approach was utilized. ÀLl fa¡nilies v/ere

selected and assigned by the cÌinical director of the youth

and Farûi1y Tean. Table 1 provides a description of the

fa¡rilies who participated in therapy during this pract,icun.
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TabLe 1

summary of Familv Tvþe. Presentind Problens and Nunber of
Sess ions

Fanily Type Presenting probLen # Sessions

A single parent daughter not living at 2

hone, suic j.dal Ídeation

B intact daughter running away 4

and defiant behavior

c intact poor attitude and

acadenic perforrnance

D foster unresoLved grief, 1ow 3

self esteem, poor peer

relations and acadenic

performance

E foster physical abuse, death 11

of parent, parental rejection
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Table 1 (con,t)

Su¡nmarv of Fanilv TvÞe, Presenting Problens and Nunber of

Sess ions

Faníly Type Presenting problem # sessions

FI

G

adoptive

single parent

intact
intact
singJ.e parent

single parent

single parent

intact
blended

single parent

exceEsÍve tantrums

excessLve fears, lost

self esteen

sexual- abuse 7

enotional outbursts 6

parent adolescent conflict 7

parent adolescent conflict 3

poor acadernic perfornance

parent adolescent confLict 7

suicide ideation, truant 4

expression of anger 4

excessive conflict 4

H2

ï

J

K

L

tf

N

o

Identified problen lras 7 year oLd adopted boy lrith FAS

Cl-ient lras 16 yr old daughtêr, abusê by older sister l¡as
disclosed to parênts at end of contract witn tfris writer.
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Personnel

This lrriter lras the prinary therapist in all cases

included in this practicum. clinical supervision was provided

by Ur. George Enns MSW, the director of both the Fanily
Therapy fnternship Program and the Youth and Fanily Tean, and

Ur.Paul Doerksen lilsw, a staff nenber of the youth and faniJ.y

tean. Supervision with each nas held weekly and incÌudêd;

discussion, ca6e planning, videotape reviews, and live
supervision. This writer also attended the lreekLy teaÍl

rneetings, and the Wednesday rnorning sernj.nar. External
supervision of the practicurn was provided by Dr. H. Frankel.

Procedure

A nodel of systernic fanily therapy which combined a

structuraL assessment with a solution focused interviewing and

interventive stratêgy was utiLized. fnterviews occurred at
the MacNeill clinic, and were videotaped or observed !¡henever

possible. Interviews rrrere approximately one to one and a half
hours in duration. DurÍng the initial assessnent phase,

appointnents lrere scheduled on a weekly basis. Once

assessnent and contracting were conpleted, interviews y¡ere

typicalJ-y arrangêd for once every two weeks. The tlro ereek

interval provided a reasonable tine for tasks to be

acconpJ.ished whiLe reinforcing a view of fanily strength.
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2.

3.

The lrfacNeill CLinic endorses a specific intervíewing

nodel which nas utilized durÍng this practicun. Initial
intervier,¡s lrere to be expected to foLlor,, the fottowing areas;

1. What is the problen ? - this should include a clear
statenent of the problern frorn each farnily menber.

Itlhat is the fauriJ.y,s understanding about why this problen

exists ? - guestions 1n this area are neant to ex¡rlore

the farnily's logic and world view of the probten.

How has the faroily been influenced by or dealt with the

problem ? - the therapist is directed to develop a

process description of the behaviour pattêrns in the

farnily, and around the problen. Ànswers indicate and

expose the fanilyrs structure, attenpted solutions,
stuckness, and probLen solving approach.

What occurs when the problen doesnrt, or r¡hat are people

doing differentJ-y when the problen is not present ? -
clear, concrete, and behavíourial descrÍptions are

required.

If a niracle occurred and the problen was suddenly

resolved, how wouLd things be different ? - cLear and

concrete descriptions are required of how people would

bêhave differently.

4.

t
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This nodel enconpasses elenents of both structuraL and

solution focused therapy. In additÍon it allor¿s for an

understanding of the problen prior to the initial devêIopnent

of a soLution. The last two questions are meant to allovt

people to step ar¡ay from the problen and begin to analyze

their own and êach otherts behaviour. They also he).p the

therapist deter¡nine what tasks should be assigned. In
addition to the above question the therapist is ex¡rected to
develop cornplinents for each faroily nenber. Co¡npliments are

to be composed frorn infor¡ration offered during the session and

ideally r¡it1 utilize the faniLy,s Language in order to
encourage rrf itrr .

ÀI1 families were requested to conplete and participate
in the evaluative mechanis¡ns of the practicun. This included

the conpLetion of both a pre and post-test measure (FAU III)
(appendix À), and an ongoing ti¡ne series neasure based on the

Morrisson checkList (appendix B). À debriefing session was

heLd at the termination of treat¡ûent in order to provide a

fornat for fa¡nilies to dÍscuss their experience in therapy and

provide direct consuner feedback (Appendix C).
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Duration

The practicun was of a four month duration, fron January

7, to Àpril 30, 1991. The internship prograrn involved fuLl
tine study and practice five days a week over the fuII four
nonth period.

Recording

Recording folLolred the procedures and format set out by

the UacNeill clinic. An initial assessment was compJ-eted

r¡ithin two weeks of the first interview. The initial
assessnent included relevant background information,

identified problems, assess¡nent of farnily functioning, and

proposed treatnent plan. fnterns v¡ere expected to docu¡nent

aLl subsequent intervielrs . This fornat required reports on

the focus of each session and the interventions utilized.
client progress was evaluated each session and was based on

both this r¡riter's and the clientst perceptions. À personal

1og was kept of detailing learnÍng experj.ences fron the

ínternship .
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Chapter 4 - Evaluation

Criteria for Evaluation

Evaluation is consídered a necessary cornponent of sound

social work practice, and is essential for detêrnining and

de¡nonstrating the effectiveness of treatnent. Ethically,
social workers nust be responsible for providing effective,
cost efficient, treatnent that has no known detri¡nentaÌ

effects (TruÈe, 1985). The reaÌity of present practice
holtever does not support this view. According to lrute
(1985) comprehensive ¡neasurenent instrunents and packages

relevant to social lrork are not readily avaitable, and

utilization within a clinical setting often requires a tine
com¡nit¡rent greater than the benefits provided to both the

practitioner and the cl-ient. In additíon, evaluation is often
perceived as a measure of a practitÍonerrs skill leve1 and

conpetence rather than a neasure of the relationship bêtween

the process and the outco¡ne. The Lack of knowledge, tine,
available neasures, fear of statistics, perceived difficulty
to dêvelop and understand a research design, and perceived

threats to conpetence all contributê to a lack of clinicat
evaluatíon practices in the field.

The evaLuation of farnily systems practice includes aII
the previous constraints but poses the additional difficulty
of an evaluating a more co¡npLex process. Trute (1985) states
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that rrthe scope of assessnent nust rêach beyond the study of
the behavior of one person to the behaviourial patterns of
several individual"s in an interacting systenrr (pp. 102). He

believes that the systen under consideration must incLude

urultiple leveLs of conmunication at both ttre verbal and non-

verbaL level. Thus, ít is essential to use nuttiple measures

in order to evaluaÈe the fanily systenrs therapeutic process

(Trutê, 1985).

Àccording to Bloo¡Tr and Fischer (1982) nultiple ¡¡easures

alLor¡ the practitioner to increase reliability, vaJ.idity, and

utility.
The use of rnore than one neasure of the sarne problen

deals with uruLtidi¡nensional changes and the fact that
different measures nay have low correlations. lilore

specifically, using nore than one neasure hêIps to
balance reactive and nonreactive ¡¡easures, general and

specific neasures, internal and external lneasures,

subjective and objective lneasures,

indirect neasuresrr (pp. 225).

and direct and

Bloon and Fischer (1982) suggest the following guidelines

are useful for developing a effectÍve neasurement package.

The practitioner should first select a prinary neasure that is
tbe cLosest to or the rnost direct expression of the problen.

Iù should also be the one in which one vrould nost expect
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change to appêar, and has the highest priority for change.

Additional neasures that arê less directly reJ-ated to the

problen should then be chosen. Sêcondary ¡neasureg should

supplenent or conplenent the prinary measure. They can be

less direcÈ, more general, and subjective. The contrination

should provide for access to more than one dinension of the

problêm. Supplebentary or tertiary measures should be frorn

the perspective of others people concerned with the problen.

Using nultiple neasures allows for a multiple perspective on

the problen, and can include the point of view of the client,
the practitioner, and others not directly involved in the

intervention process. If one has two of the above three
perspectives on the problen one has the ability to access a

wide scope of data white taking into account j.ssues of
reactivity, in addition to balancing the strengths and

vteaknesses of individual measures.

Multiple neasures r.¡ere used in the evaluation of this
practicum. The ¡ûeasurenent package utilized provided a neans

to evaLuate both the outcone of treatnent and skill
development as a farnily therapy intern. The prinary neasure,

FÀl.l flf evaluated the outcone, through the use of a pre and

post test. This neasure addressed change fron the
practitioner,s point of view. The secondary neasure was a
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probLen checklist. Although it is problen specific, it is
considered less reLiabte. It was used to cornplenent the
prinary measure.

Evaluation Procedure

The outcone of the treatnent procesÊ was evaluated

through the use of a single syÊten design that was used for
each farnily. The nêasurenent package included a pre-test,
post-test design usÍng of the Family Àssessnent ltleasure Iff
( FAl,l III) as the primary neasure. À problen checklist adapted

fron the lilorrisson problem Checklist l¡as used as a secondary

neasure on a tine serÍes basis.

The evaluation of the erriterrs 1eve1 of skill- developnent

lras nade fron two different perspectives. The first
perspective was through for¡ral supervision which included
consultation, review of videotaped sessions, and live
supervision with each clinicaL supervisor. The FaniIy Therapy

Intern program at the MacNeiLl- C1inic includes a midtern and

final- evaluation. This was considered part of the practiculr
evaluation package.

À second level of evaluation was derived from client
feedback. This was achieved through a debriefing session with
eleven of the fifteen fanilies seen during the practicun.
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Each farniLy lras asked to describe and discuss their experience

in therapy, and to share their perception on what r¡as found to
be effective and helpful, and what was not. À consumer

evaluation used at Fanily Services of Winnipeg Inc. was used

to faciLitate this process.

Evaluation Instrunents

1. FaniLv assessnent neasurê III I FÀ1.{ IIf)
FÀIil III (Skinner, Steinhauer, & Santa-Barbara, 1983) is

a self report instru¡nent that assesses fanily functioning in
ter¡fls of both 9reaknesses and strengths. The neasure is based

on Canadian norns for both cLinical and non-clinical
popuì.ations (Trute, 1985). It is also based on a process

¡node1 of fanily functioning that integrates varying approaches

to fanily therapy (Skinner, steinhauer, & santa-Barbara,

1983). "À unique aspect of this of this neasure is that it
offers infor¡nation in regard to overaLl farnily functioning and

examines significant dyadic reLatÍonships ín the fanily, as

vrelL as taps each individuals, perception of his or her

functioning in the fanilytr (Trute, Canpbell, & Hussey, 1998,

pp.17).

The ceneral Scale is cotnprised of 50 itens, and assesses

overall fanily functioning. fnfornation is provided on six
factors of farníly functioning; task accornpl ishnent, role
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perfornance, connunications, affective expression,

involve¡oent, control, and values and norns. It also Lncludes

response sty).e bias, and neasures of social desirability and

defensiveness. FÀU IfI has excellent psychonetric properties
(Trute, et.a]., 1988) . FÀltf III has an overaLl aLpha score of
0.93 denonstrating strong internal consistency and reliability
between Ecales. FAI'Í III was also sho!¡n Èo discriminate
betÌ¡eên clinical and non-c1inical fa¡nilies (Skinner, et.al.,
1983).

2. Proble¡n checklist
The problen checklist provides a self report fron the

clients regarding levels of satisfaction of each fanrily
nember. They are generally considerêd weak in terms of
generalizablity and empirical strength (Trute, 1985). However

they do provide a nêthod for eval-uating the attain¡rent of
treatrnent goals .

This practicu¡n enployed a probl-en checklist (Àppendtix B)

which was adapted by this r¿riter from one deveJ.oped by the

Morrisson Centre for Youth and Fanily Services. The originaL
chêcklist is not copyrightêd and is considered to be in the
public do¡nain. fts use over a tirne series r¡i1l be used to
evaluate the attain¡nent of goals related to the presenting

problen. The checklist rates satisfaction with different
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areas of the family 1Ífe. It is expected that problern areas

will be rated dissatisfactory. A positive outcone v¡i1L

include probl-en areas being rated at a more satisfactory
level. .â, problen checklist euch as thiE is considered to have

low reliability and validity (BLootû & Fischer, 1982).

3. Formal supervision

Supervision occurred on a weekly basís with both ceorge

Enns MS¡{, the director of the Internship progran, and paul

Doerkêen MSw, a staff nenber. Interns also participated in
the lreekly fanily therapy sernj.nars discussed previousJ-y.

Interns were expected to interview fanilies, and to be a

nenber of the tea¡n behind the nirror. de Shazer (1988), notes

that there is a bonus present !¡hên tr{¡o or nore perspectives

are considered on any given situation. It is believed that
the supervision arrangenents produced this kind of synergistic
bonus.

The internship progran provided fornaL nidter¡n and final
evaluations. The purpose of each evaluation was to revier¡

progress and learning and to identify future learnÍng goals

and directÍons.
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4. client feedback

À11 fanilies who received service during this practicurn

ltere requested to parÈicipate in a reviel¡ Eession at the

termination of therapy to discuss their experiences r¡ith this
writer as the therapist. À consuner feedback evaÌuation forn
(Àppendix C) lras enployed to facilltate discussion.



Chapter 5 - Case Exanples and Results of Evaluation

Introduct ion

This section of the report wÍL1 exarnine the results of

the practicun. First, a general overview of the results lrill
bê prêsented. This wilL include a 6urû0ary of the results
obtained and conclusion regarding the utility of the

evaLuation instrunents. Three case examples will be provided

in order to iLLustrate the therapeutic ¡nodel utilized in this
practicum. The case studies will atternpt to illustrate hor.r

the interventive strategy r.¡as util-ized tbrough descriptions of

the therapy process. Case exarnpLes will include clinical
observations in addition to the results of the FÀfif III ceneral

Scale, and the probleÍì chêckList. Àn attenpt r¡iI] be nade to
denonstrate how the evaluation instru¡nents conplenented and

supported both this vriterrs and the fanily,s perception of

the changes which occurred.

Summarv of Results

Trêatnent was provided to a total of fifteen fa¡¡iLies

during the course of the practicun. Of the fifteen, one

(fanily B), decLined to conplete any of the evaluation

instruments. One other (Farnily H), did not conplete the post

test component of the evaluation package. As a result this
practicun generated data for a total of thirteen farnilies. Of
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the fifteen only two farnilies dropped out of therapy during

the course of the practicum (Fanily A & B).

Overal}, neither of the instruments caused any undue

difficulty for the fanilies who participated in therapy. Nor

did the use of the instruments interrupt or interfere with the

treatnent procêss. The fanilies ex¡rressed sorne curiosity
about the nature of the instruments and supported the

principle of evaluating the effectiveness of service

supplenentary to their own self reports.

The FÀM III questionnaj-re lras found to be the nost useful
measure fron a clinical perspective. The pre test scores

generaLly provided a confir¡nation of clinicaL inpressions, and

the degree of difficulty the farnily was experiencing. The

post test scores provided resul-ts reasonably consistent with
the perceived treatnent outcone. Appendix D provides the

resul-ts fron each fanily nenber that attended Èhe sessj.ons and

conpleted the pre and post test FÃü IIf neasure.

In general, the parênt who initiated the request had the

highest overall score. This supports the idea that lrhorîever

is nost concerned about the problen requesÈs ttrerapy. When

the fanÍly was referred through a third party such as child
vreLfare, or a school it was noted that thê person identified
as the problen had the highest overaLl rating. For the rnost
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part the FÀlil III profiles presented a vier,r of the fanily which

was congruent niÈh clinical observations. Where each nenber

díffered in their scoring, generally fit with the perceptions

and viewpoints identifíed during the initial Lnterview.

One trend was the change ín the denial and sociaL

desirability scores at ternination. fn t!¡o cases the increase

was sufficient (greater than 50) to call into guestion the

validity of the other scales (Skinner et. al., !984r. This

trend was particuLary apparent r¡ith the fa¡nilies who fett that
therapy was successful. It iê specuLated that the developrnent

of a relatíonship with the therapist h¡as related to this
increase. During the ter¡rination sessions it was noted that
the najority of the fa¡nilies nade specific efforts to show

their appreciation. It is believed that the increase in the

social desirability scale lras one of the rneans by which

families attenpted to shor¡ their gratitude, by satisfying what

they perceived r.¡ould be pleasing to the therapist.

The probLem checklist (Àppendix B) was not found to be as

useful as the F^Alf f]f rating. Àlthough it did provide a

problen specific neasure, many of the areas identified
incorporated only one facet of the perceived problen from each

individual's perspective. Its najor utitity came fron the

Duftiple perspectives it provided regarding the perceived

problem. One unanticipated result were the changes in the
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ratingÊ overaLl Hhen treatnent vras EuccessfuL. These changes

support the view that a problen influences hor{ one perceives

all areas of life, and that the elinination of a problen has

a ripple effect into other areas. de Shazêr (1988) notes that
utilÍzation of the solution focus allows for indirect therapy

in the sense the probLens not identified also inprove. This

certainly couLd be interpreted through the results of the

problen checkliÊt.

In general, it is felt that the problen checklist did not
rrfitrr appropriateJ-y with the modeL of therapy utiLized.
Because the solution focus is on strengths and abilities, a

checklist on probLe¡ns night have been counter productive at
the ter¡nination point. During the practicun a scaling
question rating goal attain¡nent was utilized. In hindsight
this would have been a nore appropriate and problen specific
secondary evaluation instrurnent. À self anchored rating scale

has t$ro advantages: it can be used each session, and it can be

considered nore problen specific as it is tailored to match

each specific fanrily. In addition the rating scale utilized
l¡as directed towards the future, and lras solution
oriented. Overall, it would have made a nore appropriate

evaluation instrunent both in terns of utility and

oriêntation.
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The consumer evaÌuation (appendix C) utilized at
ternination also provided usefuL feedback regarding the

therapy process. Farnilies nere generally satisfied nith the

service provided. They stated that they felt thêy had been

understood, that the therapist was genuinely interested in the

problen, and that the service provided net their expectations.

No fanily reported any statenents or actions to have been

unheLpful. one fanily noted that initially they had felt that
there had been a co¡ununication problêm ¡¡ith the therapist.
Hostever, they felt that Ètris had been addressed during

treatnent but saw it as contributíng to the initial difficulty
solving the problern. By far the rnost interesting resul-ts were

obtained frorn the question regarding what fa¡uilies found most

helpful. In almost all- cases a specifíc idea, instruction, or

statenênt was identified and described as contributing to the

changes which occurred. Typically each nenber identified a

different point. There !¡ere, however, so¡ne sirniLarities which

were identified across a number of fa¡nÍIies, these included;

conpliments, identification and clarification of the different
viewpoints of fanily menbers, paraphrasing of statenents,

statenents which suggested the problen lras alnost solved, and

identificat,ion of inprovernents which hadnrt been noticed.

ÀIthough sone of these can be related to sound interviewing
practice, the najority are specifically rel-ated to techniques

specifÍc to a soluÈion focus.
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On a nun-ber of occasion, ldeas found to be helpful by the

farnily l¡ere Ldeas that had not been prevÍously identified as

clinÍca1Iy significant by the therapist. A significant amount

of nelr learning was derived fron the consuner evaLuations at
the end of therapy.

Case Exa¡nples - Introduction

The selection of the folJ.owing case exanplês ¡ras !ûade on

the basis of a nunber of factors. First, there lras a desire

to present a variety of fanrily forns in order to dernonstrate

the applicability of the nodel. Secondly, an attempt lras nade

to strike a balance between the degree of difficulty on intake

and the outcone as a neans of supporting the utility of the

approach. The finaL choice was nade on the basis of l¡hich

cases provided the clearest illustration of the therapeutic

¡nodel used during the practicum.

In each case an initial- assessnent was made in the first
session. This included an assessnent of farnily functioning.

fnterventive strategies followed a solution oriented approach

r¡hich included maintaining rapport, the use of the miracle
question, conplinents, acceptance and conprehension of each

individual's worldview, searching for exceptions, and thê

anplification of strengths and abilities.
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Ernie (15) and his parents lrere referred by the high

school gruidance counselLor. Àccording to the counsellor Ernie

had conmented to his teachers that his probLens at school

lrouLd stop when he did. This lras understood as a suicidaL

Ëhreat, and tbe parents l¡ere notified. When Ernie was

questioned by his parents about these statenents, he inforned

then that he only had wanted to get the teacher,s attention.

The school had reconmended that the fanily seek therapy.

Both parents r{¡ere concerned over the number of classes Ernie

had skipped and felt that so¡nething was bothering hirn. Às a

resul-t they contacted thê Clinic to arrange for therapy.

Sid (46) and Ruth (45), the parents of this intact farnily

of four, both worked ful1 timê. Sid was an aide in a care

home, and Ruth worked at the town hotel. Both parents lrere

concerned about the lack of enpLolment opportunities and had

tried to encourage their children to obtain a good education.

The tno eLdest daughters (23) are twins and Lived on their
or.¡n. Left at ho¡ne were Ton, (21) who is une¡nployed and Ernie

(ls).

Àccording to the parents both daughters had typicaJ.

teenage years. They were popular at schooL and did quite vrelÌ
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acadenically. I{hen Ton nas fifteen, they erere referred to the

CLinic for counselling concerning Ton's poor peer relations,
school perfornance and self esteen. Ton !¡as seen individuaLLy

and the fanily thought therapy had been helpfut. Tonr

conpleted high school with no further difficulty.

concerns about Ernie developed in october of 1990. The

parents noticed that he appeared boÈhered, but nade no serious

atteÌnpts to deter¡nine the cause. In Novenber they were

notified by the school that Ernie,s attendance was slipping.
They discovered that Ernie had been spending tine with his
friends during the day, while pretending to attend school by

keeping the sa¡ne hours. They lrere concerned that he was no

J.onger interested in school, and lras envious of his friends
rrho had dropped out for the easy life. At the time the fanily
êntered therapy Ernie was functioning below his abilities at
school. He stated that he was unsure whether he !¡ould

continue his education. He identified his peers as the rnajor

problen at school. He felt he did not fit in, and was

bothêred by corunents l¡hich were rnade about hirn, and hÍs

brother.

The parents agreed to having a tean behind the nirror for
the first session. In attendancê were both parents, Ernie,

and Ton. The farnily presented as a concerned but cautious

unit. Both parentÊ talked about their concerns in a nanner
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that seened to nininize any strong expression of feeJ.íng.

Ernie presented as a sonewhat depressed and introverted
adolescent. To¡0 appeared disinterested and sonewhat put out

by having to attend.

Initially the problen was described as poor school

attendance, and a Ìack of notivation. The parents felt Ernie
just was not interested, and this would effect his future
enpLoynent opportunities. It quickty becane clear that the

fanily as a ruLe avoided all forns of conflict. Me¡rbers spoke

about being careful not to hurt each otherrs feelings. Tom

had been unenployed for over a year, and Ernie had missed a

significant a¡nount of school. Neither had been openly

challenged in a direct tnanner. The father appearêd to care

deeply for his children and his lrife, but renained distant and

enotionally disengaged. À11 fanily menbers ¡nade an effort not.

to bother hirn, or involve hi¡n in their issues. Àlthough the

nother was wÍIling to confront fanily me¡nbers she feLt she was

not taken seriously. Shê described how she stored up her

feelings of frustrations and would reguLarly "explodetr. Sid

and his sons all described holr they r¡ould leave the hone to
let her caln do!¡n. They sar.r her as e¡notional and high strung.

Àbout half ¡¡ay through the session, the parents were

asked about the school.s concerns regarding suicide. This

subject had yet to be nentioned. Both parents felt Èhat this
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had been a nisunderstanding, and stated they lrere not

concernêd. Ernie was then directty questioned as to the

neanÍng of his statenent to his teachêrr. He quite calnly
disclosed that he had strongly contenplated suicide, and on a

number of occasions had atte¡opted to strangle hinself. This

r¡as nelr Ínfor¡ration to thê parents who had not guestioned

Ernie's statebent that he had Just sought attention. Both

appearêd quite shocked. Ruth was visibly upsêt. Ernie was

conplinented on hís honesty and courage to disclose the burden

he had been carrying by hinself.

Both parents ¡/ere asked how they understood this new

infornation. Sid fett it lras an exanple of hor¿ the fanily had

not been open in their co¡n¡nunication with each other. Ruth

added that she thought Ernie r¿as finding it hard to folLolr in
his sisters, footsteps. Ernie, however, clearly saw himself
being different fro¡n his peers and not fitting in. There was

rrLots of stuff" that he couldnrt talk about nith anybody, and

he was especially fearful of telling his parents. He thought

that they would becone angry and not understand, and that he

wouLd have hurt their feelings. He tried to cope by keeping

his feelings to hi¡nself . This was a pattern alL farûiLy

¡ne¡nbers seened to utilize, Both Ernie and hÍs faniLy noted

that talking to one another could frequently tead to
conflict. ÀIthough the notherrs behavior lras an exception,

she r¡as usually not taken seriousLy.
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Each of the fanily menbers was asked the rrniracle

questiont'. ff a niracle happêned tonight ¡¡hiLe each of you

vas sleeping nhat nould you notice the next norning that nould

be differênt? The father, Sid, noted that he would 6pend nore

tine wÍth his children and wife, and that tbere would be more

open connunication. Ruth agreed with her husband. she also

noted that Ernie would be more talkative, and would regain his
interest in school. She thought he night openly volunteer

inforrnation about his day. She also thought that she would be

less frustrated around the house and r¿ith her farnily. This

ltould nean that she s¡ould rrblor.¡ uprr less often, and that the

circumstances that led to these episodes would be resolved.

Ernie thought he woul-d be less concerned about what his peers

thought, nore interested in school, and that his parents would

be less judgernental. Totû thought there wouLd be less tension

in the hone, and that he and Ernie would talk rnore and fight
Less. He stated that he had discovered the benefits of
expressing his thoughts and feelings even r¡hen others do not

agree. He thought Ernie would also discover the benefits of
this approach.

Àt this point a consul-tation break with the team was

cal-led. Duringr the consultation it was agreed that on a

practical leve1 the fanily nas functioning adequately.

However it was felt that at an enotional, level each of its
menbers operated in isoLation. This disengaged style of
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interaction was seen to protect the fanily frorn intensity and

avoid overt conflicÈs. At the sane tine it served as an

obstacLe to problen solving and affective expression. It was

noted that the fanily's hierarchy was unclear, and both

parents seened uneasy about taking a stronger leadership role
in the fanily. ft was apparent that overly rigid boundaries

had developed betr¡een subsystens and betr{reen nenbers. This

was understood as inpeding the flow of information, especially

at an affective leveL.

The renainder of the consuLtation break lras spent

developíng conplinents for the fanily which were delivered
following the break. Ernie was conplimentêd for his courage

to be open and for challenging the fa¡nily tradition that he

had accepted until that day. He r¡as toLd the tean nondered

vJhat further infornation he would share, and Hho would be the

first to have the freedon to let hi¡n know that they wanted to
knolr ¡îore. Ton r,ras toLd that we adnired his persistence and

det,errninat j.on, and how he had discovered thê benefits of
expressing hirnsetf and the freedob this allowed hi¡r. Both

parênts were conplinented on their concern for and conmitnent

to their children. The father was conmended for recognizing

the inportance for the faurily to cornnunicate nore openly in
order to solve the present problens. The nother was told that
the tea¡n was i¡npressed with her ability to recognize that each

of hêr children vras a unique individual. She nas also told
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that it ¡/ould be inportant for her to be taken nore seriously.

she nas told that the team noticed hon nuch of an iurpact it
had on her lrhen Ernie began to discuss his pain and sorror.¡.

Both parents were asked to consider what the inpact on the

fanily wil] be rthen they let their children, especially Ernie,

know that they are open to nore information about their Iives.

Àftêr the nessages were delivered, this writer spoke with

Ernie regarding his suicidal ideation. He agreed to a no

suicide contract, and a safety plan was arranged in case he

feLt suicidal . The farnily !¡as offêred a contract of up to
five sessions. The problen was defined as a lack of open

conmunication. Ernie,s disclosure at the school and in the

session were identified as exceptions. Ernie, and hís farniJ.y

werê able to confirn that both these events had helped hin to
feel better are were exanples of nore open co¡ûnunication. À

second appointnent !¡as arranged for two l¡eeks ti¡ne.

Ernie and hÍs parents attended therapy for a total of

four sessions. Ernie,s older brother, Tom, chose not to
attend, and this was net with no resistance by the fanily. By

the second session, each noted that the problen seened to be

inproving. Ernie's affect appeared to have improved, and he

was described as being happier and so¡oewhat more tal-kative.

fn addition Ernie appeared to be enjoying school nore, and was

seen to have had an j.ncreased ability to concentrate.
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During the session, however, it becane clear that the

fanily nenbers had not shared their observatíons with each

other during the previous two lreek ínterval. Each nas

surprised to discover that the others felt the sane. In
particular Ernie reported no further thoughtÊ of suicide since

thê last session. Àlthough the parents had believed this to
be the case, neither had felt it was wíse or possible to
question hi¡n about Ít. The fanily agreed that although there

was increased open cornmunication bet!¡een nembers, further
inprovements would be required in order to avoid sÍnilar
problens in the future. Prior to entering therapy, direct
questions had been avoided Êo as to not hurt the feeJ.ings of
another. The fanily nov, understood that in doÍng so they may

have caused more har¡n than good.

By the ti¡ne the farnily attended the third session, the

above difficulty had been resoLved. At thís point all fanÍly
ne¡nbers felt that the problern lras hrell in hand, and that they

were doing quite weII. Of note lras ErnÍe's renewed interest
in school, and his nerr¡found ability to relate his experiences

at school upon returning hone. Both parents had notÍced this
new êxpressj.veness. In addition to discussing it between

thenseLves, they al.so ¡nentioned it to Ernie. The father had

also begun to discuss sone of his worries at r¡ork with his
wife. This nas offered as further evidence of irnproved

conmunication. Although Ernie was unalrare of this, the
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parents felt that this was a step in the right direction.
They also felt that this !'as none of Ernie,s concern.

Às conmunication has becone nore direct and open within
the fanily there was a clarification of the boundarieE between

subsystens. The improved flor{¡ of conmunication across

boundaries allowed each farnily nenber to develop a clearer
sense of seÌf, and to begin to worry less about the others.

In addítion each new piece of infor¡nation was met with
openness by all fanily netûbers, and its acceptance contributed
to the reinforcernent and arnplification of this ne!, pattern.

From one session to the next, there lras also an

observabLe increase in conmunication between Ernie and his
parents. By the third session Ernie was openJ.y chalJ.enging

some of his parents' j.deas. He was able to do this with
hunour and concern. Both parents were able to openly respond

to his questions and conments, and showed great enj oyment in
his new found abilities.

Ernie al-so believed that he would no longer be burdened

lrith the beLief that he needed to keep his ídeas to hinseLf.

He feLt that this would alLow hi¡n to engage with others if
any further feelings of depression occurred. Ernie ai.so felt
that hís suicidal thoughts r.¡êre a Èhing of the past, and did
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not believe he would be troubled by these feelings again. His

parents reported that they felt they uere ar¡are of the signs

to watch for, and would not hesitate to directÌy question hirn

if they feLt that he was struggLing at any tine.

Àt this point both parents and Ernie felt that thêy had

achieved their goal of nore open cornmunication l¡ithin the

fanily. They understood ho!¡ the lack of conmunication had

contributed to Ernie,s inability to deaL with his feelings,
and did not see either arising again. A checkup appointrnent

$¡as arranged for five weeks later. It t¡as agreed if the nerr¡

behaviours had continued therapy would be ter¡ninated at that
tine .

Àt ternination, the farnily reported a nore open and

direct co¡nmunication pattern, and a nore relaxed atnosphere.

The nother also reported less frustration, and a reduction in
her yelling and conflicts. Ernie, in particular, noted he is
much more sure of hinself, and nore interested in school. He

stated he v¡as no longer concerned about being different fro¡r

his peers. He explained that he no\.¡ saw differences as

accêptable, and he no longer was attenpt,ing to try and be just
Like other peopl,e, rather he just tried to be hinself. The

parents agreed ¡/ith Ernie's views and lrere able to support his
conclusions with observations of their own. They also noted
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that they were having far nore discussions betr¡een themselves

than ever in the past.

When they rrere asked what had been they nost helpfut
aspect of the therapy process, each identified the direct
question to Ernie abouÈ whether or not he lras suicidal. The

parents noted that at the tine they t¡ere shocked and could not
have seen theurselves asking Ernie directly. Àt terrnination

both parents felt they nould not hesitate to openly ask

questions should Ernie appear depressed in the future. Thê

use of this disclosure as an exception hightighted and

pronoted openness and directness for the family. Àt the sane

tine this exception challenged the previous perception that
family nenbers lrouLd be overly hurt by direct communication.

Às a resul-t of therapy the farnily saw thenselves as having

acquired the skills and abilities to confront and openly deal

with any problens they night encounter in the future. They

believed that shying ar,ray fron each other had alLowed the
problêrn to deveÌop in the first place and !¡ere conmitted to
not allowing this to occur in the future.

fn this case the evaluation Ínstrunents supported both

the fanily,s reports of change, and this w¡iterrs cLinicat
observation. In the pre test fanily nenbers scored betneen 56

and 67 on the overall rating Ecale. Of particular interest
are the cornrnunication, affective expression and control- scorês
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rrhich range frorTr 57 - 69, 55 - 68, and 56 - 66 respectiveLy.

The parents raÈings in general and with respect to task

acconplishnent arê worth noting. Both these scores iLlustrate
their disconfort and generaÌ feeJ.ings of conpetence. Ernie,s

scores overaLl however do not illustrate the degree of
disconfort and the severity of the problens he was facing. À

full listing of the pre and post test scores can be found in
table 2.

Table 2

Pre Test Results for Fanily M Using the Fanilv Assess¡nent

Measure lFÀl'f III )

scale Father Mother Son

OveraLl Rating

Denial

SociaL Desirability
Task Àcconplishrnent

Role Perfornance

Co¡n¡nunicat ion

Affective Expression

lnvo lver¡ent

Conf l ict
Values and Norns

63

42

4r

63

60

69

68

59

66

56

67

46

46

68

56

69

63

63

66

60

57

39

39

52

60

57

55

62

56

54
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At the tine of ter¡oination aLl Ecores were within the

average rangê, as can be 6een in table 3. The Largest

irnprovenent can be seen in thê Êcorês of the both parents who

for the roost part fa1l in the niddle of ttre average range.

Ernie,s scores at post test better reflected clinical
impressions fron interviews. At post test both parents also

scored higher in both denial and social desirability. Ernie

only scored higher in denial. ft is Êuspected the success of

the therapeutic process contributed to bias on the part of

this fanily in terrns of wíshing to support how they noe, saw

thensêl,ves, and not wishing to disappoint this l¡riter,
Figures l and 2 provide the pre and post têst FÀl.t III
profiles, they were obtained approxinately ten rreeks apart.
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Table 3

Post Test Results for Farnily M Usinq the Fa¡nily Assess¡¡ent

Ueasure I FÀll Iff ì

scale Father Mother Son

Overall Rating

Denial

SociaI Desirability
Task Accorlrpl ish¡nent

Role Performance

Communication

Àffective Expression

Involvenent

Conf l ict
values and Norns

52

42

49

48

51

50

54

54

51

56

52

50

55

58

47

54

49

54

51

51

54

49

41

52

47

57

59

54

52

50
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' figure 1

Pre Test Profile for Fanil-v M Usinq the Familv Àssessment

Measure I FÀY fII I

FAM GENEBAL SCALE
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The problen checklist showed sinilar inprovenents. It
was ad¡ninistered three tÍ¡nes in total. Initially Ernie rated

hinself nostly at the rrin betweenrr level. He did hor,¡ever feeL

dissatísfied with holr rul.es lrere nade, the anount of contact

with friends, and how good he felt about hinself. At

ternination each of these areas were rated at the satisfied
Ievel. Ernie progressed fron feeling satisfied in 7 areas at

the beginning of therapy to feeling satisfied in 18 areas.

Five areas erherê rated in between. Of these five, three were

related to affective expression and two lrere typical- for
adolescents .

The parents also sholred irnprovenents on this scaLe. The

mother initially scored herself as feeling rrin betweenrr in 12

areas and satisfied lrith thê rest. At ternination she only

rated two arêas as in between, one !¡as how anger and

frustration r¡as handled. In the rernainder of the areas she

rated the situations as satisfactory. The father initially
identified feeling dissatisfied r¿ith sharing feelings and how

anger and frustration vrere handled. Both these areas were

rated satisfactory at ter¡nination. fn addition he rated onJ.y

12 areas as satisfactory in the pre test. At ternination, he

felt he was satisfied with 22 of the areas, and only rated thê

situation ånd r{¡ork as in between.
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In conclusion, this case illustrated the use of

identifying an exception and utilizing the exception in order

to promote the developnent of a solution. For this farnily the

first session and the direct questioning of Ernie was the

intervention, and the utilized exception. Subsequent sessions

served only to reinforce and arnplify the changes which were

already occurring. Both the evaluation instrunents supported

clinical irnpressions. The fanily did rate thenselves higher

than tbis ltriter,s esti¡nation. Hos¡ever this lrould see¡n to fit
with their perceptions of the situation, and the initiat
pattern of wanting to appear in agreement, and avoiding

conflict.

Case ExanÞl-e 2 - rrlt t s not us . i.t was then ! rl

June o., contacted the Clinic to refer both her son Doug

(15), and her daughter Sharon (12), for therapy. June was

quite concerned about the amount of fighting and arguing which

r.tent on in the ho¡ne. The conf licts occurred betr{reen herself
and each of her children, and betneên thê tv¡o oldest, Doug and

Sharon. The conflicts usually occurrêd around household

chores, and schooL work. ;Iune was tired of aLlrays fighting
with her chi).dren, and believed that tbere ¡nust be a better
way for the¡n to live.
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This single parent fanily conEiÊtêd of the nother and hêr

three chiLdren, Doug (15), sharon (12) and titel.anie (7). Each

child had a different father. Doug never net his natural

father. Up until last year he believed that his father !¡as

the same as his sister Sharon's. Contact ¡rith this nan had

been sporadic until two years ago rrhen he began to have

reguLar contact with then. In Decenber, 1990 he discontinued

his contact with the children. The ¡ûother believed that the

children were quite upset by this turn of events. They

receive no gifts, or even a card at Christr¡as tirne. She noted

that part of the reason for the cutoff qras her initiation of

court proceedings to enforce child rnaintenance paynents. she

thought the children had been caught in the niddle.

The fanily believed the majority of their problens

resuLted from the tirne they spent with lÍelanie,s father. This

¡nan was described as being violent and control-ling towards

June. He r,¡as not physically abusive towards the chil-drên. In
1988, June left Me1anie,s father. This nan was unwilling to
accept of the dissolution of the narriagê. He had harassed

and threatenêd the fanily repeatedly after the separation. He

was killed in a work reÌated accident six nonths after the

separation. The fanily believed that he wouLd still be

harassÍng then if he was still alive.



During the first session June also discl-osed that she

ex¡rerienced sexual abuse during her childhood. She also

disclosed ex¡reriencing physical and e¡notion abuse at the hands

of each of her children's fathers. In the spring of 1990 she

had sought therapy for her fanily. she recounted that only

she aÈtended, and had found therapy helpful for resolving her

own personal issues. she felt it was tine for her farnily to

resolve their problems.

In Septenber 1990 the faîìily noved cl-oser to Saskatoon.

June secured herself a new job, and all three children began

new schooLs. For the last tr.¡o year6, June has also taken

night courses. She expected to conplete her certificate over

the next three years.

Irls. O presented as a very conpetent, inteJ.ligent, and

strong nother who was deeply concerned for her chil-dren. She

noted how frustrating she found the situation at hone, and

that she had no idea how to deaÌ with the childrenrs behavior.

Both Doug and Sharon r{tho attended the sessions appeared quite

co¡n¡nitted to the nother, and very unhappy about the conflicts
and tension in the hone. They appeared to be interested in
and con¡nitted to discovering nerrr ways of dealing with their
problens .
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The fani).y described the problern in the following terns.

Ms. o vrorked llonday to Friday fron approxinately nine to six-
Èhirty. she had to rely on the children to Look after
themselves untit she gets home, and ex¡rected their help and

cooperation in nost natters. Doug salr hinself as being in
charge of the fanily when his nother r/as at ltork. He r¡ouId

try to get sharon to do her chores, but was often not

successful. He would attenpt to discipline her, and a fight
would devêIop. l,ils. O r,rouLd return hone to find Sharon waiting

for her at the door, and a fight would then develop betr{een

Sharon and her mother ovêr her chores. Regu1ar1y, further
conflicts r¿ou1d develop between Doug and his nother regarding

what had occurred prior to her arrival home. The fanily
described how almost every evening woul-d be spent in conflict,
and that by the end of the níght the tension woul-d see¡n

unbearable.

The fanily identified the constant conflicts as the rnajor

problerTr. The nother also identified the lack of assistance

around the ho¡ne as her rnaj or source of frustration and anger.

one exception !¡as quickly noted. It seened that whenever they

r¡ent on a vacation or farnily outing the probLen was either

nonexistent or significantly reduced. They fett this was

because they would join together to have a good tirne. June

also thought it r.¡as due to the Lack of chores or
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responsibiLities. Àctivities were cancel-led when chorêÊ r¡ere

not conpleted.

This rras a faniJ.y lrhich had been Êtrongly influenced by

their ex¡reriences of physical and enotional abuse. It
appeared that in the past they had been organized by the

corìmon threat and had drawn together in order to protect each

other. The hierarchy had been ruled by the fathers, and a

rigid boundary had existed around the executive subsystem.

June and her children all belonged to a subsystem excluded

frorn power in the hierarchy. Each had developed a rigid
boundary as a defence l¡hen conflicts and tension arouse.

Doug r¡as perceived as acting as a parentified chiId, who

l-acked the authority to carry out the ro1e. The ¡rother had

atterìpted to encourage her children to assj.st her. She hoped

that through expJ.anations they r¡ouId understand and takê

responsibility. She would accomrnodate then until her

frustration grew and she became angry. There was a lack of an

executive subsysten and a Lack of clear boundaries. The leve1

of conflict, frustration, and anger led to a very disengaged

styJ.e of Ínteraction with rigid boundaries betr{¡een mernbers.

The problen ¡¡as exacerbated by Doug's parentified role.

The fa¡îiIy nernbers agreed to a contract for up to five
sessions. The goal was to reduce the nurnber and intensity of
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confl.icts. Each was conplinented for their honesty and

interest Ín resolving the problen. It was suggested that they

had alf been influenced by their ex¡reriences in the past and

holr others had rrbossed them aroundrr, and treated thên

unfairly. It was further suggested that each had a strong

sense of justice. When they felt they were unjustly treated

they reacted strongly. fwo tasks were assigned. The fanÍIy
was asked to notice ho!, they were acting lrhen fights were not

occurring. Doug was also asked to try to not boss his sister
around.

The second session began with thê mother reporting that
she noticed conflicts only occurred when she madê requests of

her chiLdren. She aLso noted that Doug ceased to attenpt to
boss his sister, and there had been fewer fights betr,reen Doug

and his sister Sharon. Conflicts continued to occur betr¡een

the nother and Sharon or Doug.

The faniLy ne¡nbers recognized that each expresses anger

in a way which distanced them fron each other. This behaviour

vras franed as being functional in the past, as it had afforded

each of thern protection from abusivê situations. It was

suggêEted that each of then had continued to be influenced by

their experiences with persons vrho are no longer part of the

farnily. À discussion was held about how they had been

influenced by the anger of others. It becane clear that in
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the past, anger had trained then to react rather Èhan think.
June became very interested in the ldea that their problens

and behaviours were a result of their past training and

ex¡rerience. She had perceived that the problem resided ¡¡ithin
the fanily. As she put it rrI always thought it was sonething

inside us . The Ídea that there was nothing rtwrong'r with her

or her fanily was a freeing idea that opened up Êpace for her

to perceive the problen differently.

Thinking before taking action was highlighted using two

exceptions. The first was Doug,s reduced rrbossingrr of his
sister. Doug noted that he had begun to think before he spoke

and thought that this had Ied to fewer conflicts. À second

exception highliqhted sharonts recently inproved school

performance. sharon identified her olrn thinking as the cause.

She noticed that when she did her homework and paid attention
in school, she did better and avoided conflicts with her

¡nother. Both children were cornpJ-irnented on their astuteness,

intelligence, and discipline. The conflictual behavior in the

hone was described as a fanily tradition which had been

harnful. The changes were depicted as steps towards the

creation of a ner.r farnily tradition of health. Bêcause

thinking had been helpfuì., the fanily r¡as requested to atternpt

to think before they spoke, especiatly r¡hen a conflict r¿as

beginning. It was explained to then that this was a way of

responding to a situation in a nanner thaÈ they couLd live
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with aË opposed to reacting in the manner they had been

trained to by others.

At this point, Doug had begrun to renove hi¡oself fro¡û a

parentified position, and this opened up space for the nother

to dÍrectly deal r¡ith her daughter. During this session it
was noted that a boundary had begun to develop around the

sibJ.ing subsystem. In the home, the mother had also begrun to

assert herself in the executive subsysten.

By the third session the farnily me¡nbers reported that
there had been only two conflicts in two weeks. one of these

occurred betlreen sharon and her nother, but lasted only t!¡ênty

minutes rather than the whole evening. The second occurred

s¡hen the nother becane frustrated at Doug and sharon's

inattentiveness. Both children described hor., they decided

that they hrould listen to their mother as opposed to fighting
with her. June had also noticed that during the last two

lreeks both Doug and Sharon had been quite responsibLe with

their household chores. Doug had even been cooking dinner

regularly, and he and sharon were being nuch roore cooperative

q¡ith each other.

June beLieved that she had been successful- in attenrpting

to think before she spoke, and found that when she did so she

felt clearer, and was abLe to set consequences that she could
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readily enforce. she had been able to avoid feeling

frustrated and taken advantage of, and was nuch happier with

this type strategy. Doug continued to not xboÊsrr his sister,
and was finding relief through not taking responsibility for
her behaviour. sharon had discovered that she could be

responsible, and lras ablê to discipline herself to do her

chores shen Ehe got hone, rather than avoid then.

The fanily had erorkêd very hard betr.reên sessions. clearer

boundaries and a more appropriate executive subsystern

continued to develop as a result of successfully tackling the

problêtrr. The family noved froro a system with disengaged

individuals with a diffuse boundary around the faruily to one

with clear boundaries both within and lrithout, At this point

farnily ¡ne¡nbers felt that thêy had acbievêd their goa1. A

terrnination appointrnent rvas scheduLed for two r¡eeks tine. The

family was requested to pÌan a ceLebration for the¡nselves in
order to high1ight the changes they have nade.

June O, and her two children attended a ter¡nination and

follow-up session five weeks afÈer the first appointrnent.

The changes had continued, and thêre had been a significant
reduction in the frequency and intensÍty of their confliets.
There had been some ¡ninor difficuLties during the interval
between session. June had recognized that these were slips,
and found that they were quite easily rectified.
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Although the fanily menbers still felt they had so¡oe work

left to do, they did not believe they required furÈher therapy

in order to achieve this. They felt that therapy had assisted

then in identifying the direction they r¡anted to foLlow, and

they now l¡ere able to recognize their abilities and conpetence

that could be used to conpLete thêir task.

The evaLuatíon instruments supported the cLinical
observations and concl-usions. The initial FÀl{ III profile
(Fig 3) provides a clear picture of the different areas each

urember found most problenatic. June was nost disturbed by the

situation and as a result had the highest profile.
Co¡n¡nunication, affective expression, involvenent and controL

all faIl in the fanily problern area. Dougt's score highlights
invoLve¡nent, while Sharonrs records task accoÍtplish¡nent as a

tteakness. It should be noted that Juners scores in the social

desirability and denial scales fall beLor.r forty and thus caLl

ínto question thê validÍty of her profile (Skinner et. al.,
1984). Each person's perception of the problen does appear in
the profile. At the tine, given the past history of the

fanily, this profile was taken to indicate the existence of
significant strengths and cornpetence since the profile does

not indicate extrene weaknesses, in any area. A conpLete

breakdown of the pre test FÂl,il f f I scores can be found in tabl-e

4.
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Table 4

Pre Test Results for Fanilv o Usino the Fanilv ÀsÊessnent

sca Ie Mother son Daughter

Overall Rating

Denia I
SociaI Desirability
Task Accomplishnent

Rol-e Perfornance

Co¡n¡nunicat íon

Àffective Expression

Involvenent

conf l ict
Values and Norns

60

39

33

53

60

64

63

65

61

56

54

52

44

57

51

57

55

62

48

46

55

39

4L

67

47

61

55

50

52

54
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The initiaÌ problen checklist also supports thê nother

being nost concerned and bothered by the problen. Four areas

related to affective ex¡rression and involvernent r{¡ere rated as

dissatisfied. Relationships bet$reen parents and between

parents and children uerê rated dissatisfactory as r¡ell. The

relationship between the chiLdren was rated at very

dissatisfied. Doug rated nine areas in between, these

included the sane areas as his nother plus independence and

contact with friends. Sharon identified herself as feeting
dissatisfied with holr anger and frustration were handted and

the situation at school. The problem chêckList complernented

the initial FAM fII profile, and clearly identified where each

rnember was nost concerned.

À littLe over four weeks later, significant differences
can be found in both the FAÌ,f III profile (fi9.4), and the

problem checklist. ÀLl FAI{ scores were within the average

range. Of note is the change in the sociaL desirability and

denial score of the rnother. Because it exceeds 50, the

validity ¡nust be questioned (Skinner et. a1. , L9A4). It is
speculated that because the changes were so quick there r.¡as

stil1 sone uncertainty regarding the durabÍlity of Èhe new

fanily pattern. It is also suspected that the success of

therapy and the relationship between the farnily and the

therapist infLuenced the mother in particuJ.ar to answer in a

manner
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Figure 4

Post Test Profite for Farnilv o Usincr the Fanilv Àssessnent
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that cornplinented the therapist. It is believed a future
profite would better highlight this parent's Êtrengths and

abilíties. À fu1l listing of the post test Fålf III scores can

be found in table 5.

Table 5

Pre Test Results for Fanilv O Usinq the Fanilv Àssessrnent

Measure I FA¡4 IIfl

Scale Mother Son Daughter

Overall RatÍng

Denia 1

social DesirabiJ.ity

Task Accompl ish¡nent

Role Perfor¡nance

con¡nunicat ion

Affective Expression

fnvolve¡nent

Confl ict
values and Norns

48

50

57

43

42

45

49

50

56

51

45

52

51

43

43

48

47

50

55

32

36

57

51

57

59

54

60

50

44

39

The problen checklist supports the inprovenents noted

clinically and by thê FÀI'l III profite. All areas initialty
rated by thê rnother and daughter as dissatisfactory or Í¡orse
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lrere rated at the satisfied J.evel by the end of therapy. Doug

also rated the rnajority of areas as satisfactory. The only

exceptions were six areas rated at very satisfÍed.

this vras a farnily which responded extrenely welL to a

solution focus. Both children and the nother found that the

strengths which were hÍghlighted to be new infornation about

thenselves and their abilities. During the evaluation of

therapy each was able to note nhat had ¡ûade a difference for
them. Doug had found reLief frorn discovering that he did not

have to take responsibility for his sister,s behavior. Sharon

found the suggestions on how she could use her abilitÍes fro¡n

other areas to be very he1pful. June reLated the relief she

experienced in understanding that the problern was fron the

past and had served to protect then. The faniLy nembêrs aLso

found that as a resuLt of their ex¡rerience they had a strong

sense of nhat they each needêd to continue to do in order to
maintain the changes. Fron a clinical perspective the Last

session served to highlight the changes that occurred in the

fanily structurê. During the first session it r,¡as noted how

each anshrered quêstions for the others, and holr diffuse the

boundarÍes were betl¡een all ne¡nbers. During the last session,

up to a ninute of silence lrou1d occur as one person thought on

the ansnêr the question posed at the tine. No longer was

there the need to look towards soneone else in the family, nor

was there the need to be in conplete agreenent. Àt
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ter¡nination, faruily ¡ne¡nbers felt they had broken with the

past, and nere in the process of creating a nelt fanily
tradition which prorooted the health and conpetence of the

individuals and thê r.rho1e.

h i e ¡n¡"rartr

lfaureen N called to refer her natural son, Sid (15), for
counselling. Àccording to the parents rrhen Sid got angry he

exploded, s la¡n¡ned doors, and threw his personal belongings

around in hÍs roon. Both parents hterê concerned about these

instant blolt-ups !¡hich occurred whenever Sid r.ras displeased.

Sid was perceived as always lyÍng. The parents had noted that
these blow-ups often occurred nhen Sid was confronted about

statenents he made.

This blended fanily of eight years had two children, Sid,

who is fron the rnother's first rnarriage, and John (4) vrho rras

a product of the present unÍon. Sid's nother, left her first
husband who was physícaIIy abusive when Sid was seven nonths

o1d. Sid reconnected r¡ith his natural father tno years ago

and spent one lreêkend a nonth with hin. The fanily menbêrs

díd not see this as related to the problên. However, they did

lronder whether Sid had inherited his father,s tenper.
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Sid, his mother, and his step father, attended the first
session. l,taureen presented as an Lntelligent and competent

parent, nho was concerned about her Eon's tenper and his habit

of lying about the snaLlest of things. Àccording to Maureen,

she had been the prinary dÍsciplinarian as Sid was her natural

child. She felt that ilin could be quite verbally mean when he

and Sid got into a conflict. llaureen believed that she needed

to protect Sid frorn his stepfather, and continually nonitored

their interaction. At the same tj.ne, when she did confront

sid on his behaviour, he lrouLd often ]ie. she found this
quite frustrating, and lrould lose her patience with him. À11

fanily ne¡nbers agreed that when this occurred Sid lost his

tênper, and could becorne verbally abusÍve. Hê would also go

to his room where he would yeI1 and scrêan. Àt tirnes he r¡ould

destroy his own possessions.

Jirn, a rather shy nan, thought that he acted as a

so¡newhat detached stepfather. He believed Sid's lyÍng was

manipulative, and f el-t that he had to al.r{tays be on guard

against feeling taken advantage of. He agreed that r.¡hen he

got angry or frustrated he could be guÍte verbally vicious.

He also saw this as a problen but had not yet succeeded in
dea).ing with it. The farnily me¡nbers identified the

relationship between Sid and his stepfather as problematic.

Jin thought he had never cÌearly defined his role, and tended

to leave discipline to his wife. Jim also felt that he did
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not Ìove sid; he thought he would like to have a better

relationship with hÍn.

sid preÊented as a líkable, and intelLigent boy of 15.

He sav¡ the problen as his parênts' desire that he learn to
control his ternper. He thought this was a problen onLy êone

of the tiure. He stated that he did not enjoy being nad and

lrould like to learn how to control his ternper. He noted that
when his parents remained patient, he found it easier to
control his ohrn tenper. He confir¡ned that he did lie
frequently. He saw this as one of the rnajor sources of

argunents and eras not sure why he did so. He felt he lied
about 758 of the tíme, and recognized that it was mostly about

little things such as whether he had done his honework, nhen

he had a test, etc..

It rras clear that each nenber of the fanily had done a

considerabLe anount of thinking regarding their involvenent in
the problern. Each nenber nas able to identify their or¿n

behaviours with which they !¡ere unhappy. Both parents and sid

appeared conrmitted to resolving the problen. Through the

initiaL discussion it r¡as clear that the lies lrere strongly

linked to thê presênce of the problen. In addition they lrere

having a negative influence on the relationships betl¡een

farnily nembers.
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Àfter thoroughly discussing the situation, fanily rnernbers

were beginning to sound discouraged, and frustrated. It was

recognized that there ltas a need to nove away from the problen

and begín to project the fani).y into a nore positive future.

The 'rniracle questionrr was utilized in order to both instill
hope, and to assist in the developnent of a clearer picture of

what the future would look like when the problen was resolved.

Maureen answered first. she thought sid rtould be nore

accepting of their decisions. She also thought Sid night

begin to offer information about his day, without hêr having

to pry. lfaureen envisioned a future in which sid and Ji¡û

nÍght be found discussing the events of the day, and sar¡ Ji¡n

beíng rnore interested in sid's activities. Maureen believed

this wouLd Lead to a reduction in tension around the home, and

she would feel less protective of sid r.rhen Jin was with hin.

she also thought she would be Less suspicious of Sid J.ying.

Sid followed his ¡rother by responding that he thought he

rrould spend ¡nore tirne upstairs with the fanily. He woufd not

try to avoid conversations, and he would be able to control

his tenper. He also thought he and his stepfather would

spend rnore tine together. sid thought he !¡ould feel
he coul.d talk about anything, and Jin wouLd be more interested

in what he was doing.
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Jim also sar.t the reLationship betneen Sid and hinself
inproving. He thought he would be talking nore with Sid, and

that he would not feeÌ the need to monitor SÍd as closely.

Instead, Jin and sid would be doing nore activities together.

He also thought he and hís wife lrould be spending more ti¡oe

together. He thougbt the first clue that the niracLe had

happened would be that hê and his wife would talk at breakfast

ti¡ne. ilin also noted that he would be seen as a nore pleasant

person.

The niracle question helped the fanily to identify the

problen as occurring most often betr.reen Jim and sid. Às a

result it seened appropriate to look for exceptions to the

problen in this relationship. It quickly becarne apparent that
Sid and Ji¡n could identify rnany exceptions. They both

described attending hockey games together, saiJ-ing, and

níntendo as tines they get along lrel1. In addition Jin notêd

that at those tines he is not suspicÍous of what Sid is
telling hin. When asked rrhat ¡ras different at those tirnes,

they noted that llaurêen was not present. Further exceptions

were found betlreen lilaureen and Sid. Thêy both were able to
identify times ¡¡hen they got along, and when llaureen was not

suspicious of what he was telling her.

Maureen recognized that she often tried to get to the

bottorTr of situations with Sid by herself, in order to protect
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Sid fro¡o Ji¡n. When she bêcane angry and frustrated Jim !¡ould

cone onto the scene and support her. she noted that when Jin
and sid argued she would often feel that she needed to defend

and support Sid.

By this point a fairly clear assessnent of the problenr

was determined. The fanlly appeared to have dêveloped a

triangrulation pattern nhich detoured conflicts on to Sid.

There was an overinvolved relationship bet!¡een Sid and his

nother, and a conflÍctua1 relationshÍp between sid and his
stepfather. Àlthough the parents presented as a united front,
there appeared to be unresoLved conflicts in the narriage. At

the ti¡re the probJ.ens with Sid assisted the parents to drav¡

together, and prornoted a shared focus on the Ídentified
problen.

Sid's behaviour, particularly the lying couLd be

understood as his atte¡îpts to avoid conflicts vrith either of

his parents. Because this behaviour occurred so often it
servêd to increase the conflicts, and pronoted and stabilized
this pattern of triangulation.

The fanily nenbers agreed to a contract for up to five
sessions. The goal was to eradicate the pattern of J.ying, and

to assist Sid in gaining control over his temper. In addition

fanily mernbers agreed that an iurproved relationship betlreen
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Jin and sid would be of beneficial. The goal of treatment etas

to pronote the clarification of boundaries both around the

narital subsysten, and between thê parental subsysten, and the

sibling subsystem. Prior to endÍng the session each s¡as

coropJ.irnented on their honesty, and conmitnent to eradicating'

the problen. An appointnent !ta6 set for two weeks ti¡oe. thê

fanily !¡as asked to notice what they thenselves were doing

when things were going nell at hone.

Therapy in this case rtas cornpleted in four sessions over

a period of five lreeks. The family nenbers arrived for the

second session reportíng that the situation had been sonewhat

irnproved since the first session. The nother noticed that

r¡hen she controlled her own behaviour, there rtas an

inprovenent in the relationship betereen her and sid. Às a

result she had been attenpting nonitor her or¡n actions rather

than attempting to control sid's. Jin Êtated that he had been

so¡newhat nore rel-axed buÈ he stitl felt on gl¡ard against Sid's

nanipulations. He noticed that there had been no conflicts.
when he was asked hor.¡ he accounted for this he thought it was

because they had all been very busy. Upon further refLection

he noted that they were usually busy and Èhis had not rêduced

conflicts and lies in the past. sid declared that he had

tried to control his anger, and had thus far ex¡rerienced a

fair a¡nount of success. The task assisted fanily nenbers to

begin guestioning their previous definition of the probLen.
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They nere unabl.e to relate the pasÈ two neeks l¡ithin the

worldview tbey held and had begnrn to explore new infornation

abouÈ each other and thenselves.

The renainder of the session focused on the one conflict
which occurred between lrfaureen and her son. Sid was able to
identify that r¡hen he does argue with his parents, he feels

nisunderstood. He recognized that he repeats hÍnself over and

over rather than trying nev¡ vrays to explain his feelings to
his parents. Both parents conplained about always trying to
guess what sid Eeant, and of suspecting hin of attenpting to
nanipulate thern. They parents cane to an understanding that
nhen a conflict occurred wíth Sid, they attenpted to figure

out what he was thinking. It r¡as suggested that engaging sid

in this tnanner reduced his ability or nêed to explain hinself,
or figure things out for hi¡rseLf . Throughout the session an

effort rras made to continue to validate, support and

cornplinent each ne¡nber of the fanily as they struggled to

develop a new understanding of the problen.

In discussing the different tlr¡les of conflict with the

fanily it was cLear that an eruneshed boundary between sid and

his rnother, and a conflictuaL one betr.reen Sid and his
stepfathêr existed. where as Jin r¡ouLd join with Ìfaurêen

against sid, litaureen tended to protect sid against ,rin.

Although Maureen had begun to question how she rêlated to her
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son, there was yet no changê in Èhe relationship between Sid

and stepfathêr Jin.

A third appointnent was scheduled for trvo r¡eeks time.

The parents were instructêd to no Longer guess what Sid ¡neant

by his statements. They were instructed to not go into long

dra¡¡n out explanation of the consequences. Rather they were

to try and accept Sid's statements at face value, and allow

hi¡r to deal with the consequences.

By the third session there had been only one conflict.
The parents were still unwilling to accept this as a sign of

change. AI1 farnity rnenbers had given a great deal of thought

to the one conflict which had occurred, as it had culninated

v¡ith sid threatening to go live with his natural father.

Maureen rather than arguing and attempting to convince Sid of

the error in his thinking, had allowed hi¡n to think about this
action. The next day Sid inforned her that he does not wish

to leave the household. They were able to discuss the

preceding argiunent and resofve it in a nett nanner.

This incident was highlighted as an exception. It r,tas

suggested that once sid did not feel that he had to fight for
how he felt, he nas forced to think about the situation and

cone to a decision on his own. Sid was conplirnented on his
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abilíty to rnake good decisions, and the parents were

conplinented on their ability to let hÍm do so.

The parents were also able to note the progress Sid had

nade in recent months with his school work, and. holt they had

received conplinents fron other parents regarding Sid's

behaviour. sid rtas surprised at this information, and ltas

quite pleased that it had been noticed. The differences and

difficultÍes of raising a four year old and a sixteen old at

the same Èime were also Íntroduced as a means of nonoalizing

sorne of Sid's behavior. The parents began to recognize that

they sornetimes treated Sid in a manner sirnílar to his four

year old stepbrother. Both parents becane aware of the

difficulty they were having letting go of Sid and the 1eve1 of

control they lrere accustorned to holding. They further

recognized how this desire for control nay have contributed to

the develop¡nent of the problem.

SÍgnificant change had also occurred in the relatlonship

between Sid and Jin. Ji¡n had been quite affected by SÍd's

threat to leave horne, and was perceived by both Sid and his

nother as acting in a protective rnanner towards Sid. Both Sid

and his nother had noticed how visibly upset Jin becane at the

thought of sid leaving. Thêy were able to accept this new

picture of Jim, and as a result there was a decrease in the
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distance betereen SÍd and his stepfather. uaureen also fê1t
nuch LesË of a need to protect Sid fron Ji¡n. À fourth
appointnent nas scheduled for two weeks tine. As the

internshíp was to be concLuding then, fanily nernbers rvere

asked to decide whether they felt therapy should be terninated

or if they wished to have their fíle transferred to.another

lrorker.

Two weeks 1ater, the faniJ.y nenbers felt that ternination
was appropriate. Àlthough they felt they stiLL had sone nork

left to do, they beLieved they were at a point lrhêre they

vrould be able to corîplete the changes on their own. only one

conflict had occurred over the last two weeks. Each was able

to report what they had done differently to encourage the

reduction of confLicts. Maureen had continued to ¡nonitor her

own reactions, She had succeeded in withdrawing when she felt
she nas getting to frustrated. This aLso allowed her to nore

clearly identify what she htanted to achieve. Sid reported

that he had continued to attenpt to think about what he said,

and had begun to take responsibility for his ovn behaviour.

Jin had attenpted to be less reactive, and in particular was

trying to allow Sid to take responsibility for his actions,

rather than trying to direct hi¡n to do so.

Each menber noticed that the horne environnent ¡,¡as less

stressful. In addition Sid had noticed there was nuch nore
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conversation betr¡een nembers, especially between hinself and

Ji¡o. This was supported by Maureen who sar¡ a reduction in her

own apprehensiveness regarding interaction bêtlteen their
interactions. she further noted that she no tonger noticed

lrhen they were together.

The faniLy nembers felt that the problen that brought

then into therapy had been resolved. The initial proble¡û had

been redefined. Each nolt saw that thêy had sone

responsibility towards Íts devel-opnent, and each has a Part to

pJ-ay in rnaintaining thê soLution. All fanily me¡nbers felt
that thêy had benefited signÍficantly from the therapy

process, and nere confident that they could continue the

changes on their own.

The evaluation instrurnents supported the clinical
observations and conclusions abouÈ this farnily and the

positive outcone of therapy. The inÍtial FAM III profile
(figure 5) illustrates the severity of the prob}en they

perceived. A complete account of the pre test scores can bê

found in table 6.
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Table 6

Pre Test ResuLts for FaÌnilv N Using the Familv Àssessnent

scale Father Uothêr Son

overal-] Rating

Denial

Social Desirability
Task Accompl ish¡nent

RoIe Perfornance

Communication

Àffective Expression

fnvoLvenent

Conf I ict
Values and Nor¡îs

58

42

41

68

51

54

68

63

51

51

62

35

2a

73

60

64

63

67

56

56

69

42

34

67

51

74

68

78

72

76
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overall ratings ranged fron 58 to 69. Maureen registered

in the problen range in the areas of task accornplishnent (73),

conmunication (64), affective expression (63) and involvenent

(66). Each of the areas support both the clinical assessnent

and ìlaureen's initiaL descriptions of the problen. It should

be noted that Maureen scored below forty on both the social

desirability and denial scales. This nay reduce the validity
of the profile (skinner, et. al. 1984). üin's scores support

his wife's. Àffective expression is sonêr.that higher (68), and

co¡n¡nunication (54) is not identified as a problen area. Task

accomplÍshrnent (68), and involvenent (63) are both seen as

problen arêas. Àgain his description of the problen is
supported by his profile. Perhaps the nost severe scores are

sid,s, rsho identÍfies the sane areas as his parent; task

acconpJ-ishment (68), conmunication (74), affective expression

(67), and involvenent (78). Sid's profile also identifies
controL (72) and values and norns (76) in the problen area.

Sid,s scores on the social desirability scale suggest thesê

nay be sonewhat êxaggerated. At the same ti¡ne it did offer a

reasonably accurate picture of holt he rras perceiving the

fanily at the tirûe.

The post test scores (Table 7) and profile (figure 6)

show the drarnatic changes in how the fanily perceived the

situation. By the end of therapy all scores were l¡ithÍn the

average range. of partÍcuIar note are the scores for aLI
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menbers in the areas of task accornpllshnent and affective

expression. Both the nother and Sid scored significantly
higher on the social desirability scal.es in the post test
period. This was a trend that was noticed in a number of

cases. It is assumed to be related to the developnent of the

therapist - fanrily relationship.

TabLe 7

Post Test Results for Familv N Usinq the Fanilv Assessment

Measure lFÀl,f IIf ì

sca 1e Father lfother Son

Overall Rating

Denial

Social Desirability
Task Accornpl- ishment

RoLe Perfor¡nance

Co¡n¡nunication

Àffectíve Ex¡rression

Involvement

Conf l ict
values and Norms

51

46

4L

53

47

50

49

54

51

51

53

35

4t

48

47

59

54

59

51

51

50

52

44

48

47

4A

47

54

60

46
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figure 6

Post Test Profite for Familv M Usind the FamíLv Àssessnent
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The problen checklist was Dore usefuL in thís case, than

with other fanilies. Each nenber of this fanily rated

thenselves very dissatisfied in one area the first tine the

checklist nas used. l¡faureen identified how anger and

frustration were handled, Ji¡û identified showing feelings like
happÍness, joy and pleasure etc., and Sid identified the

amount of independence he had. Each of these corresponds

directly to how and lrhat the individual in question vier¿ed as

the probLen. Àt ternination each person identified feeling
satisfied in each of the areas previously nentioned. In
addition, at the beginning of therapy, litaureen and Ji¡r

identified feeling satisfied in 10 areas, while sid identÍfied
13. Àt ter¡nination Both litaureen and Sid fett satisfied or

better in 21 of the 23 areas, v¡hile Ji¡n scored 17 areas

satisfactory or better. Although the problern checklist does

not have the validity of the FÀlf III sca1e, in this case it
provided a strong complernentary and problen specific measure.

This case is perhaps the best exarnple of how a solution
focus can be cornbined ¡rith a structural- assessnent and

understanding of the fanilyts interaction. Fron the outset a
clear assess¡nent was nade of the structure, with a specific
focus on the boundaries between and within subsystens. The

sol-ution focus directed the problem to be defined r¡ithin the

fanily,s r.¡orldview. The focus of therapy sras to expand the

worldview by encouraging each of the farnily nernbers to observe
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their interactions within a clinate of support and acceptance.

Once a rapport was establiÊhed and maintained, each menber was

open to guestions which highlighted differences. one of the

major exceptions used during the therapeutic process was their
rêgular reports of only one or two conflicts betr.teen sessions.

The fanily twice atternpted to ex¡llain this to be as a result
of theír busy scheduLes. Holrever, the question of rrhy there

irerê fer¡er conflÍcts than they had previously ex¡rerienced,

re¡nained relevant throughout therapy. rn addition, the first
session highl-ighted the exceptions that Jin and sid could gêt

along. This called into question the view that they only had

a confLictuaJ. rel-ationship. The instrur¡ents used to evaLuate

the outcome supported both the clinical assess¡nent and the

outcorne as described by the fanily. In particular the

instrurnents reflected the changes in how fanÍ1y nembers

perceived both the¡nselves and the problen at the point of

ternination.
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chapter 6 - conclusions and summary

Evatuation of the Practicun

This practicun provided fanily therapy Eervi.ces to

fifteen fanilies over the course of four months. Treatnent

for two of Èhe fa¡nities was considered unsuccessful, as they

dropped out of therapy. FolLow up telephone calls to both

faroilies did, however, rêsu1t in reports of positive changes.

one ¡ûother (fanrily A) feLt she had achieved her goal.

CIinically, this was not fêLt to be a lasting solution. Nine

of the fa¡oilies seen felt that they had acconplished and

reached their goa).. The rnaxi¡tult duration of theraPy nas four

sessions for eight of these cases. The briefest ltas onLy two

sessions. Four cases had not been cornpleted by the conclusion

of the practicun. Each of the four farnilies was interested in

continuing therapy as they had nade sone progress. these were

transferred to staff at the clinic.

overall, the practicurl rras a positive experience for both

this writer and the farnilÍes that nere seen. The nodel of

therapy utilized was effective in nine of the situations

encountered. Not surprisingly the unsuccessful and

transferred cases vrere the rnost difficult of the fifteen.
They did provide valuable learning opportunities and

experiences .
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IÈ is clear that tbe soLution focus is a useful and

effective model of therapy that often pronotes rapid change.

cLients often found the sessions to be quite enjoyable, and a

fêlr conmented on how nuch they Looked forward to the neetings.

During the practicun it was noticed that clients had bega¡n to

say thank you at the end of the session. This happened on

quite a regular basis. since returning to work this has

continued to occur regularly. In fact it has now becone the

exception when it doesn't occur. This behavior corresponds

with sone of the feedback received during the consuner

evaluation regarding how the cl-ients found the ex¡rerience.

clearty the solution focus is a very respectfuÌ and validatingt

method of therapy, and clients responded hiqhly in its favour.

It is also worth noting the situations that existed in
the cases that required the nost sessions and transfers. Tno

of thesê invoÌved issues of abuse. The first was a 16 year

old who had been sexuaLly abused by her sister r.rhen she was 9.

she had never disclosed to her parents, and had Left homê in
sêptênbêr 1990. ,fust prior to this r¡riter concluding the

practicuur she found the courage to disclose the abuse to her

parents. The Last sessj.on was the first ti¡ne her parents

attended. The Ëession provided an alternative ex¡rlanation to

the parents and the client of their experiences and

understandings of each other over the l-ast six years. The

parents also contracted l¡ith the new worker for faurily
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treat¡oent specifically to addresÊ the abuse and the eldest

daughter's sexual offending behavior.

A second case included a nother with a history of severe

physical and e¡notional abuse as a chiJ.d, and three battering

relationships. Treatnent attenpted to assist the nother with

her o!¡n personal issues, and solve the conflicts bet¡seen her

and the daughter. Àt the ti¡ne of termÍnation thêre had been

significant irnprovenents in the hone situation. However both

the nother and the daughter fêLt apprehensive about concluding

their therapy so soon after the changes begnrn.

It nould appear that there are sone cases that cannot be

concLuded r¡ithin as brief a period as others. Those in which

there is long history ernotional and/or physical trauna require

a longer period of ti¡ne in order for the survivors to recover

and heal fron their pain. À second factor l¡hich was conmon to

all the cases which lasted for nore than four sessi.ons r¡as the

degree to r,¡hich the farnily or an individuaL in the fanily felt
joined by the therapist. This r,ras a co¡nbination of trust
needing to be more fu11y developed, and error on thê part of

the therapist. It is believed that the solution focus

shortened the duration of therapy in all the cases seen during

the practicurn. One can offer the distinction that although

therapy nay not have been as brief as four to six sessj.ons, it
was briefer than this writer had previously experienced. It
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is specu).ated that the solution focus shortens the duration of

therapy in the vasÈ najority of situations.

In general, it is believed that those cases which were

not successfuL, were more a result of this writer's skil"l
level than the Ii¡ritations of the model. The use of

structural concepts provf.ded a sound method for classifying
and organÍzing infornation provided by the fanilies. Regular

assessnent of the fanily structure allowed for a clinicaf
interpretation of the changes a6 they occurred. Thi6 nas

utÍlized to both track progress and lead towards a future that
did not include the problen. Thê solution focus, when it is
truly accepted, nakes it quite difficult to víew clients in a

negative light. Identifying what the future will look 1ike,

discovering, arnplifying, and buitding exceptions allow clients
to begin to view their situation differently and opens up

possibiJ.ities for change. The nodel is ¡nore pleasant for the

client and the therapist as cooperation is ¡nonitored and

¡naintained throughout the course of therapy.

Evaluation of skiÌl- DeveloÞnent as a Therapist

Evatuating one,s own skil1 level is process v¡hich is
fiÌtered by perceptions, previous experience and training.
There are a nurnber of areas v¡hich clearly developed as a
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result of this practicun and the Ínternship program at the

MacNeill Clinic. Perhaps the nost notable change has been the

Íncreased clarity of thought, specÍfically in terns of

assessment and the abiJ.ity to clearly identify fanily
structure . Prior to the internship this could be

acconplished, holrever it was with a struggle, and tended to

lack clarity. Às a result of this practicum there is noÍ¡ an

ability to cLearly identify the fanily structures. In

addition it is now possible to state what evidence supports

the view.

the utilization of a specifíc modeL has consolÍdated

past learning and experiences at a nes¡ level of understanding.

There is a sensê of havinq built a solid foundation. There is
an awareness of the dirnensions, and depth, in addition to the

linitations that presently exist. This foundation has

incorporated new structurês and information, but was built
using a co¡nbination of past learning and ex¡reriences as neIl.
It is highly grounded in the structural nodel-. In a sense it
provides a prinary view of fa¡nilies and interactions which

highlights boundarj.es, subsystems, and hierarchies.

What has been added to this foundation is a solution

focus. Àlthough it fits quite well on top it has obscured the

concept of pathotogy and the problen oriented focus. It has

now become increasingJ.y unclear !¡hat exactly the definition of
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pathology. The solution focus addition includes a wide range

of techniques and skills. Specifically it adds an enhanced

ability to ask questions in manner that pronotes change and

encourages cooperation through understanding and validation.
It also promotes attending to the language used by both one's

self and the cl-ients. The solution focus is by nature an

open, expansive and evolutionary structure. It has the

capabilíty to be added to on a regular basis and is expected

to continue to evolve over the years to cone.

Conc lus ions

Às a resuLt of this practicun it has becone clear that
the structuraÌ nodel can be integrated with a solution focus.

A poly-ocular perspective develops as a resul-t of the

interplay and retative influence the solution focus and the

structural model have on each other. The bonus is a the

higher logical type which nanifests itseLf as an integrated

¡nodel v¡hen both are utilized. This concLusion will attenpt to

elaborate and describe how one util.izes both these nodels and

the influence each has on the other.

The structural ¡node1 is often a clinician's first
exposure to farniJ.y therapy. Ànyone who has sat with a fanily
can describe the initial confusion as an attenpt is nade to

sort the inforrnation and develop an understandÍng of what it
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at1 means. The concepts of boundaríes, subsystems,

hierarchies, and roLes, can be used as a neans to sort

infornation. The strucÈural model provides a means to

organize nhat one Eees presented and to develoP an

understanding of how the famiJ.y functions in a coherent

nanner.

The Etructural model is ho!¡êver firnly based on the

identification of problems. Accordingr to llinuchin (1974) the

problen or Ë]¡npton is a result of an inappropriate farnily

structure. This can be related to the fanily failing to

accot¡modate to a particular stage of deveLopnent. or it can

be in response to unresolved lssues within the fanily.
Therapy is directed at correcting this faulty structure. when

this is accornplished the symptom can be expected to disappear.

Utilizing a solution focused approach call-s into question

the assurnption that the problerî (slnnpto¡n) is a result of the

fanily structure. It is equally possible that the structure

of the farnily developed as a solution to the perceived

problem. It suggests that the relationship between the

structure and the slmpton can be considered circuLar as

opposed to linear. This punctuation of the relationship
betneen the problen (synpton) and the structure can have an

effect on the understanding of the problen.
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when onê believes that there is a conplenentary

relationshÍp, it can be seen ho¡, both the problen and the

structure infLuence each other. In nany ways it becones an

argunênt sirnilar to the question of which cornes first, the

chicken or the egg? This initial assuroption has profound

influences on the understanding the therapists develops.

One of the assurnptions of the solution focused approach

is based on the constructivist idea that social reality is
created (de Shazer & Berg, 1988, Hoffnan, 1990, Weiner-Davis,

L99o, uay) . Each of us filters inforrnation and deveJ.ops

perceptions based on our world view and this influences the

nanner in which we organize infornation. This personal rrlenstr

notices infor¡nation that fits with our perceptions and filters
out infornation which does not. Exa¡npLes of this can be seen

in a parent's understanding and description of their
adolescent's behavior. If the behavior is understood as lazy,

Èhen various behaviours and responses occur and are understood

within this context. Holrever, if the perception changes to

sad, a different understanding and rêsponse deveLops. The

solution focus thus inforns the therapist about ho!, the client
understands the problen influences which solutions are

cons idered.

The solution focused approach suggests that there are

many v/ays of viewing a situaÈion. Ànd that one view is not
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necessarily nore correct than another. If one must choose a

view it is helpfut to choose one that leads to change (weiner-

Davis, 1990, tifay). It ltas found that an aPproach that focused

on solutions, heaLth, and ability promoted change. As a

result Ít beca¡re increasingly difficult to ¡naintain belief in

the idea that inapproprÍate farnily structures Lead to the

developnent and naintenance of a proble¡û. At the same tine it
is not useful or even reasonable to discard the structural

modeL and al.l its concepts.

It is proposed that the structural !ûodel can naintain

significant utility when a solution focus .is incorporated'

The idêa that the structure is tbe cause or basis of the

problen, however, has to be discarded. This does not mean

that the farnily structure does not exert an influence on the

problen. Rather, it is not the êole focus of the theraPist's

understanding of how and why the problern has been naintained.

de Shazer (1988) suggests that calling a situation a probLem

is but one way of labelling and understanding an event.

Holrever, one ¡nust still have a basis for understanding how

problens cone into existence and are naintained.

sluzki (1983) suggests that process, strucÈure and world

views aL1 have an infLuence on the devêLopnent and rnaintenance

of proble¡ûs. He concludes that,
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rr. . . slmrptomatic/prob).enatic behaviours can be Eaid to be

contaÍned and anchored by their own participation in
circular, sêIf -perpetuating pattêrns, by their function

as rej.nforcers and reninders of structural traits, which

recursively contribute to roaintain then, and by their
participation in world viev¡ that in turn provide the

ideology that supports themrr (pp. 474).

de shazêr (1988) Euccinctly sunnarÍzes this idea by stating,
rrProblens can be seen to maintain thernselves because of the

context in which they occur intt (pp. 8). This concept allons

the therapist to incorporate life cycle events, structures,

interactional patterns, and fanily views. In addition it
instructs the therapist to understand and interpret
infor¡nation provided by thê tanify within the context they see

thenselves existing within.

The structural nodeL provides thê therapist r.¡ith a neans

to organize infor¡nation through the concepts of the nodel.

fnformation requires a context within which it is understood.

The structural nodel and its concepts provide a context which

alloers the therapist to observe the farnÍly,s interactions and

descriptions of the problem. The infornation can then be

transferred or translated into structural terms. This nethod

of understanding how a fanily functions is not present in the

solution focused rnodel which beLieves onl.y the interactional
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pattern that naintains the probLem needs to be identified (de

shazer, 1988, de shazer & Berg, 1988, ¡{einer-Davis, 1990,

rifay).

This use of Êtructural concepts is infor¡oed by current

constructivist ex¡rlanations regarding how therapy works.

solution focused and Eriksonian based approaches are presently

ex¡rloring how language structures neaning and perceived

realities (Àndêrson & Goolishian, 1988, Hoffman, 7990, de

Shazer, 1988, Tonn, 1989, Weiner-Davis, 1990, lilay, White &

Epston, 1990). one nust therefore naintain an ar{rareness that
the concepts of the structural model and their use constitute

an interpretation, through one's perceptions, of the neaning

which can be ascrÍbed to the family,s pattern of relating.
Personal history, values, and belief can be additional filters
throuqh lrhich infornation passes. The solution focusêd

approach cautions the therapist to only accept and place

irnportance on nhat is directly seen and heard fron the

cIiênt(s). This approach restrícts speculation regarding the

cause of the problen, and thus reduces the risk of ascribingt

pathology to the fanily and/or menbers of it. Hypothesizing

thus becones lirnited to what is occurrj.ng, and how is it
influencing each mê¡nber of the syste¡û.

A solution focus depathologizes the structuraL model. In

nany ways this fits well r.¡ith ÌfinuchÍn,s (1974) assertion that
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no fanify is problen free, and the view that fanily patterns

can be found along a continuurn of behaviours. l{inuchin and

Fishnan (1981) note that rtthe orientation of faníIy therapist

toward Iconstructing a reaJ.ityrr that highlights deficits is
therefore being challenged. Fanil.y therapÍsts are finding

that an exploration of strengths ia eêsential to challenge

fanily dysfunction't (pp. 268). Holtever, the structuraL nodel

has remained present focused. In addition faulty fanily
structure is seen as dysfunctíonaL. The structural nodel can

provide ttre therapist r¡ith a view of hor,t the fanily functions

prior to the resol-ution of the problen, and after it Ís

solved. Rather than the structure being the focus of thêrapy,

it provides the therapist with a neans to understanding and

evaluating the situation and the changes that are reported

during the course of treatnent. The fanily structure is not

seen as the problen, rather it is a neans to observe and track

change. It provides the therapist with a an supplenentary

perspective fron which to vier.¡ and understand the changes a

fanily may report during and upon conpletion of thêrapy.

Each nodel of therapy exerts an influence upon the other.

one of the strongest infl-uences of the structural nodeL is
that one cannot co:npletely ignore the problern. What has

becone clear during this practicun is that faniLies and

individuals seeking therapy do want to talk about their
prob).erns. Irlhat seems to be of evên greaÈêr inportance is that
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the solution to tbeir problens fit within their worldview, and

that, in general, fa¡nilies want to understand why the solution

vrorks .

de shazer (1988) discusses how people often view their
problens and the possible solutions within an either/or
framework. He notes how this conceptualization is exclusive

as it linits perceptions and solution developnent, while

keeping people stuck in their probLens. de shazer (1988)

proposes that nany solutions can be found and fit within a

both/and conceptualization which allows for the inclusion of

a greater anount of infornation. The expansiveness of this
orientation prornotes the developnent of an expanded worldview

and of subsequent solutions. de Shazer (1988), and ¡{einer-

Davis (1990, May) both propose that one does not need to

really know what the problen iË. Identifying exceptions and

v¡hat the solution will look like is sufficient.

I{einer-Davis (1990, uay) also suggests that peopLe

entering therapy think of their problens Ín definitive terns.

As a result the onLy future they can inítiaJ.J.y perceive

includes the continuation of the problen. she suggests that
an alternative view of the future can be developed through

eliciting concrete behaviourial descriptions of what will be

occurring when the problen is solved. This creates a new

definitive future which incl-udes a solution. It also
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transforns the problern lnto a tenÈative definition nhich is
open to new Ínfornation and Èransfornatlon.

In sone circumstances this approach would seem to be

sufficient. Ho!¡ever in the case of fa¡nilies with adolescents,

the presenting problern and the situations are often not cLear

cut. Fa¡rilies enter therapy with a belief, which nay not be

clear, regarding the sourcê and cause of thê problem.

Frequently, it is seen as the result of a past enotional

trau¡na such as a divorce, treat¡nent by one parent, or perhaps

both parenÈs' perceived inconpetence. fn these cases, and

others, the solutions need to either nake sense and fit with

the perception of the proble¡n, or the therapist needs to

expand and challenge the world view and acconpanying

perceptions, êo that solutions outside the definition of the

problen can be accepted.

It seens that focusing soleJ.y on solutions is sirnply the

other side of focusing only on the probl-en. Àlthough there

are significant benefits to this approach it also see¡ns to be

a casê of an either/or categorization. À both/and orientation

fits with the use of both nodels, and offers an exPandêd range

of alternatives and interventions. The both/and

conceptualization allo!¡s the therapist to address and ex¡rlore

both problems and solutions, and to attenpt to create a link
betlreen then. The solution focus generates cooperation,
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questionÊ, tasks, conpliments, and a positive viert of the

fanily. This in turn fosters mutual respect, and encourages

fa¡oities to identify and accept their abil-ities, conpetencies,

and êtrengths.

Therapy starts with the problen. Through ex¡rloration of

its history and development one can deter¡oÍne each fanily
menber's worldview and how this iE translated in the

definition of the problem. The use of future oriented

questions, while supporting and validating the individuals,

aIlo¡¡s the therapist to lead the faniÌy away fron the problern

towards a solution. when this occurs one can literally see

farnily ¡nembers becorning energized. There is a positive change

in both affect and relationships betrreen nenbers as they nove

away frorn the despair, hopelessness, and bla¡ne of the problen

towards the hope and relief of a solution.

one of the benefits of thÍs approach is that fanifies and

individuals leave therapy with an understanding of how the

problen occurred. More irnportantly they are clear about what

steps they took towards resolving the probLen, and what they

¡rouLd need to do shoutd sirnilar situation arise again. The

co¡nbination of the tlro approaches pronotes gror¡th and

understanding, while increasing a fanily's repertoire of

problen solving strategies.
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In conclusion, the approach advocated in thís report

utiLized the concepts of botb the structural nodel and a

solution focus. Briefly sunmarized, the structural nodel l¡as

used to make an aÊsess¡ûent of the fanily strucÈure and how it
was operating, rather than an assessnent of the Problen. The

problen definition was baEed on the familyts perception,

statenents, and behaviours. À Eolution focus rtas utilized to

support each nenber, encourage cooperation, exPlore

exceptions, and project thê fa¡ni1y into the future. The

utilization of the structural nodel and a solution focus

provides the therapist with a bonus of a higher logical type.

Structural faraily therapy provides the therapist with a useful

and efficient method for understanding hor{t the fanily
functions. It also provides a secondary nethod for
recognizing, understanding, tracking and directing the changes

a family nay report during the therapeutic process. The

solution focus orients the use of the model, the therapist,

and the farnily away from the problen and towards a future in
which the problen is resolved. Each nodel Êtrongly influences

the other in a synergistic ¡nanner. It is through this synergy

that the bonus of a rrhigher logical tl1)êtr results.

It is helpful to think of the terrain of therapy as a

large uncharÈed nap. over the last century lde have begun to

explore and chart this vast terrain through the developnent of

models of therapy. Each of the nodels discussed in this
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report is but a section of the terrai.n, and by no means should

they be underÊtood as rrthe naprr. The solution focus and the

structural ¡nodel do overLap, and both can provide Eome

direction over the sane area. In the same rtay a road nap and

a topoJ.ogical nap can be of the same location but provide

different infornation, and thus a different perspective of the

same p1ace.

The two therapeutic ¡nodels of this report, as !¡e11 as the

individual and the fanity life cycle paradigTms are but sone of

the constructs used by therapÍsts in order to understand where

their cLients are, and hopefully provide sone ideas regarding

a reasonable direction for the work to go. The use of one

model to the exclusion of other can be considered si¡nilar to
viewing a scene through a Ii¡nited 1ens. Lenses can filter out

portions of the visible spectru¡n, depth of field, or the

surrounding scenery which provides the context for ¡¡hat one

sees. Taken to the extrerne, a linited lens can view a portion

of a nap, and see a s¡nal1 Lake. Through this Ii¡nited lens thê

surface is al-I r¿ater. All because the lens lras not open to
suf f icient inf orrnation.

opening up the lens to additional nodels and points of

view offers a ¡ûore expansive and inforned view of the

therapeutic process. rt is expected that the structural nodel

and the solution focus wilL continue Èo be nodified and
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further developed, as r.tiL1 other nodets. It is hoped that

eventually rre rtil.l understand the therapeutic process nell
enough to begin to put together all the various sections of

knowfêdge and begin to develop an understanding of lthat the

whole map looks Like. Hopefully l¡e will have the abiJ.ity to

keep our lenses open so that we nay fu11y understand the

cornplexities, diversÍties and abilities that our cLients bring

with then when they enter therapy.
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ApÞendix A - Fanily Assêssnent lleasure lFÀM IIII t

Àuthorization, the General scale, & InterÞretation Guide

)
ARF

April 2, 1991.

â:::i;ï Bitt Brodovsky

d.lô t.ch.rchê
5ur l! rotlcoñeñie

Dear ùlr. Brodovsky,

I am respondìng to your 'letter regarding Lhe Family Assèssment
l,leasure, You hav€ my permission to use FAM-lll in your
practicum research with .dol.t...tts and their famiìies -
eva ì uat ion of outcome therapy,

Please respect the copyright and do not nakê the FAt4 avaiìåbìe
to others or reproduce it withoul nritten perrnìssion.

obviousìy, I would be quite interested in your findings.
aìì bhe best with your research and pleasE ì€t rnê know if I

can provide you Ìrith further information.

Sinc€rely,

Dr. Harvey À. Sk i nner
Profêssor ånd cha i rman
Departnent of Behav i oura I
sc i ence
Facu ì ty of !|edicine
Un i vers ity of Toronto
and
sên i or scientist
Add ict ion Research Foundaùion
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(Ðamily

6ssessment
(¡)easure

GENERAL SCALE

Di re cti ons

0n the foìlowing pages you wiìì find 50 stàtements about your family
as a whole- Pìease r€ad each statement carefully and decide hovr welì the
iTãEiËfü-des cri bes your famiìy. Then, make your response beside the
statement number on the separate

If you STRoNGLY AGREE with the statement then cìrcìe the ìetter "¿"
beside the item nomber; if you AGREE with the statement then circìe the
ìetter "b".

If you DISAGREE with the statement then circìe the letter "c"; if you
STRONGLY DISAGREE with the statement then circle the ìetter "d"-

Please circle onìy one ìetter (response) for each statement. Answer
every statercnt, even if you are not completeìy sure of your answer.

O Copyright 1984, Harvey A. skinner. Paul D. steinhauer,
Jack Santa-Barbara
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Pìease do not write on this Page'
Circìe your resPonse on the answer sheet'

l. tle 6pend too nuch Line anguing abou.t uha't ouz pnttblent aze '

2 . Fawí14 dufiet ale óa'Ûvtg 6hüLød-

3. ltJhel¿ 7 ath ¿omeon¿ to explni.n øho.t ttøJ neo.n, 7 geÍ & 
^ 

Lr'a'Lgh't üttwe '

4 . lJlen 6 omeon¿ ín outt doati!4 i'6 upá ef ' ue don' t lz c'/r i í) rheq aLe angiq '
aad, aconed oz wha.t.

5. We ane o-t we!!- adjutted a'd anq [an'.iþ couf-d pc"sd ibl4 he'

6. You don't ge.t a ehanez Io b¿ an índ.Lvidua! in oud (ari-lq '

7. Uhen 1 oÁÍz whg ue hav¿ ee¡tføin nLlet, 1 don't g8Å a good an'awen'

t. 0t¿ tßv¿ the ¿a¡n¿ viQnô on wha't is n'igh't utd tonong '

9. I don't ô¿¿ hou anq (aní't4 could ge-t along beLlen than oLL^^ '

lot. Sone do4t w¿ aie nol¿ e-a.ti-L¡ onnoqzd tlnn on ttfhc¡'t.

tl. ltlh¿n pnoblens eome up, N¿ þuJ d.i6lQ ent Na4^ 06 t'olving then.

12. My ÁaírLla expec.t'5 n¿ to do non¿ than nq 'shatLe.

i'3. \le ot guø abouf who ¿ øLrl nhot in out dani)t¡.

14. U¿ f.QtÍ ¿ãch olh.e¡ abou't th'Lnga tha.t bothuL u^.

15. t'tu¡ (an/4 could be happíøt than i-t i's .

16. we 6ee2 !.ov¿d. in ouh 6aniu.

17. uh.en qou do aone.túLng t Long in ou^ óaní14, qou dtn't hnut uha't to expøcf.

16. 1t'^ ho^d to tQll whal. the r.u.LQ a'tø itt cuz {anil-t; .

19. I'don't th.ính anq dami.Î4 could posaíbl4 bz happíotL than min¿ -

20 - Sone.Line¡ wz attz un[ai.tt to each ctthø¡.

21 . ue n¿vet Le.t tlvínga pLt-e up unt i-'L theq a'1-e notL¿ thax w¿ ean hond!.e.

22. tiJe ag,Le¿ about uko ¿houLd do whof. in owt danilL¡.

23. I neve¡ hnow whaf't going on in oua !uni14.

24. I can le,t mq {anLLq lznø¿t what i's bcthaúng ne.

25. \Je n¿ve¡ gQ.L o-ngau in oun {aní!q.
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' Please do not ì'/rite on this page'

Circìe your response on the answer sheet'

26 . l,lu dûnilq tnLe,s ttt nun nu t-ite.

27, ló w¿ do 6on2'tlLíng w^ong, Lt)z don't geÅ a chanc¿ to expLo'ín '

28.|rea^gueabou.thownucJt{nzedonNeálúLLdhavøtonaheounowndec,L¿ionl.

29. Uq (anit-A and I unde'utanC each ttlhe¡ eonpt-ele't4 '

30. vJ¿ 6onQ.t-ine¡ hu¡t zach c tlie'u [zeLingt '

3t. Qhen tlvLnga aten't going Loe!'!- i-t tahzÁ too l-ong to utonh then oul'

32 . ItJ¿ cc.n' t nøLg on Áan i.LLl úùnbu.6 to d'o thøitt pott't"

33. Ulz tah¿ ttle Lin¿ to l)'5ten to øach otll¿tL'

34. Uh¿n ¿oneon¿ i'5 uP':øt, rce ctttn't [ind ouÌ u¡LíL nuch Ía'ten'

35. Sone,Lines wø avoid' each oÍhù1.

36. u¿ Áee,t c,lo6 ¿ to each otltøt.

37, Puni.shneni's ane [e.L't in cut (aníly.

38. Thz nul-e¡ in ou.n (anLfu1 dctt't mone 
^"flae-

39. Sone tlúngs abou't nL1 lanLty don'I øttt)tøLy pLøad e ne.

40. 0)¿ nzvS gQ.t up'e't usilh each ttthe¡-.

4t . w¿ dLa! øiÅh oun PrLolrLeñ'! øven ssh¿n theL|'rLe L ÙLíou'5 .

42. One 6onil4 nenbett aluatl; Lú2,5 to be the een't¡¿ o[ aif.ention -

43. t'lr¡ [arrLify !-e.t's ne hav¿ i1U 6ar1 , even i{ theg d.Áagnee.

4 4 - l:ihen cuz l?,tu-l|t geLs (l,ró ¿ t , t(:c tahe loc long ttt ge-t ttve¡ i-t.

4 5 . Ue a.lrtlaLl^ adnLt ttut ntLs îalie's u:ilhttuf tn¡ing to hidø onqthing .

46. lJe don' t neallq tnutt eaclt ttllpz.

47. ttte hutdly ¿vaz do øltøt Li expected o{ ut wi'thouf bøing toLd.

48. we. o.nz (aze to aaq colta;t uta tlvính in oun [aw}4 '

a9. Mq lani-t4 i's not a pùLí¿c.t áuccz'6á.

50. ltJ¿ have nevQ le't d'own dnothe¡ {ani}-q nenbøt in any waq-
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FAM InterPretation Guide

I. TASK ACCOTI?LTSHMENl

r¡w scoREs (40 ¡nd.*ro*) srrcNôäi ' ---. idiä"::î,H:T.;.:1:1,"u 
**"tt' 

.

- i'"','åli:i';:iËitTr[lo.h-g. in - 
iffii1"ü,iï.'f,:fl"i1'oi'i"rv 

ro 
't'.."s.' 

in

iä,,i,fj;:l,:n^r 
r¡sk âccomp,ishmcnr ù 

å::lrÏrill*riå[:;,i,1ìi il?i] "'

- äÏìì.üinà,ì"" tt'a¡cd bt fåñil, m'mb'rs' ch¡nac- ;iä;"'ìi;ä,ü; "'" 
.'!to"a Li'rt'*fll 

rr*ro;,;ï^yåå"'¡"5 
mav Prccip¡iarc ¡ cnrrs

t,ow scûRES (40 lnd ocro*) 
-srneNc'iri--- 

' "" -iìötiæorrs160 and âbovc) wEAK¡.'Ess

- rôlcr ¡rc \4cll intcgr¿t-' 
'""uy 

rn"tnúi' - iisufhcicnt ¡olc intctr¡lioi' lâck of egr"mcn(
- 

;ä;;il;;i;..pccæd, rirct to do thcir rcgarding rol' dcñnitions

shâ¡c.¡d td ù¡n83 donc . 
" -- 

- i"i-titirylo:a"¡r-ro ntw rolcs rcquircd in

- mcñbcr ãdå ¡o ncw tolcs rcqutrco ¡n úÉ Gvolutioí of ú'.fåmily lifc cycl'
- äJ:tiñäirili.-'"t - ¡dioivncråric 'olc'
- no iirios)¡ncr¡llc rolct 

,. COMMITNICAT¡oN

t¡w scÐRES (40 ¡nd bclow) STRENGTíi 
'"""-' ' 

liõÎ sconEs (60 and ¡bov¿) \VEAKNESS

- communicårioÉ úc ct tt"cætizca uy i''¡ìnticncy - cor¡'nunit"riont "tt 
inrufñciÉnl' ditPlrc'd oi

of ¡nfotmålion m¡tkcd

- *<oc¿< ¡rc dirccr ¡nd clca¡ - b;t offnülu¡l tnd'ßþncing among family

- ;;;:;;;i;bì" "nd 
oPcn to t¡tcssaß¿s i¿nr trÈmb'.'

- ñurual undcrta¡d¡ng tti"' tnrong iålii - iituitity ro tttl tt"'ir''"rion in cås' of cunfurion

mcmbcti 
4- ÀFFEcrrvE ExPREssloN

rrow scûREs (4o lnfbclow) sTRENËäi 
' - - ilcH scon¿s-(60 ¡nd abovc) WEÀKNESS

_ rffêctilc communic!,ion "t.r".tør"ity' - - ¡n"¿.qurrc åffcclivc communic¡tion inYolv¡n8

cxorcs¡ion ofa fullrang" or"trtt(' *t't"Í insufñcicnl crPrcs3ion ¡nhibirion of (or oscrly

ïïäi:i'"j"åiiii::ï.äil;;;1ü'-- cnvE r*uo¿îËîîJñî""à"'"pÊropi¡tc 
to ¡ ritulrion

r.ow scoRES (40 a¡d *ro*¡ srreíiirì- - :i1ï:.";i":i.",L';T;:ÌJl:åii:::*".
- êrnohatic invcivalncnt
: ;#iü';cm;;;;cm for c¡ch othcr lêlds to or m'rcly inrcrcst¡lcvoid or r:¿liisr
- 

iîtäïr',.""ìäi.å"¡"n¡ nt"¿t r'"tiìii -¿ - involvcmcn! may bc rr¡rcis¡¡sr¡:' or ro ân

lìi.äi.t ""i"-t""t 
r"""¡"1"g Grlrcmc dcßrcc' s)ñb'orrc

- Ë"ïï;:,ìïi,îüääi''lì,i"""í' -¿ - :îilå['fr""'" 
c¡hibir io'€trritv ånd ra€k

suPPo(iv' 6 coNTRoL

LoW SCORLS (10 ¡¡d bcloe) STRENCTH 
' --- - 

g¡Cg SCORES-(@ and abovc) VE{KNESS

- o¡tlcrns of innu¿ncE ætfn¡t f"fn¡ty r¡fl" - Peltcmsof infìÚcncc^do not allow f¡mily lo
- 

;1,:äil lääli"ìä ii"'ãrri'l'*p"tr' - ffiï::,':';:ilïï:::ï:iij:[i:"¡;';,,'.Íulnncl
- '.fi"'ii'stirt r'au¡t"¡l paltcm3 of fundioning iir dcmands

ordcr lo ed¡pr lo cha¡ging dcmandt 
'' 'u - m¡y bc crtrcmcly prcd¡clablc (no tPonlancity) or

- di.É;fi ¡';ñ,:üi!.v.r 
n'xiut" 

'nougt' 
t' 

- ll'^L'j ""-pr, 
årc dcr,u(rt(c or rhrmin'

'llow 
for somc sPonl¡n"tly 

--'- - ^1u."r¡on¡ - .i"il"rt""'h ,n"y tt loo n8:d ot l¡¡ssc¿-f¡irc
- control !(cmpls are conttflcltvc¡ c( 

_ châråclcrizcd by oycrt or covlr¡ po*cr st¡ugtlcs
' ¡nd nunr¡r¡it ? vr.LUFs AND NoRMs

LOw SCORES (40 tnd b<low) STRENGïH 
'- '' 

fllcH sCoRES'(60 an't rbovc) WEAKNESS

--"à,"""n iLì**n 
".,iou' 'o'pon"-no 

åf tr' - :;Håi5i':[ 
t;Ïliil:Ï::J'[L:l'

fåmily! v¡luc syttcm heir - .à"ïia ¡.t*tt" t¡"-ranily's val'cs rnd thosc of
- frmitv's veluct t¡c (þtri¡stcnt w¡l¡r oelr - :;: 'll::-:-- -;: ..,*^t-- 
ö'fi;ä'iËiù'iluiru" ro *t'¡"t' rt" 

- :1ï:iliJ::ìåT.11Ï'. ,uu".,r.c uy r.er;.ir
fam¡ly bclongr

- .ioìlÉ¡r'.n¿ äpti"it tulê! rrc consi*cnt rulcs 
- ' '

- äåäil:ä#f ä"i¡oïcotio*ulv *itt'¡n t¡' - dcsr'c or l¡rirudc is ¡n¡PProPnarc

c¡itl¡ng lâtitud.

(Skinner, stej-nhauer, & santa-Barbara, 1983, pp. 101)
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ÀþÞendix B - Problen checklíst

Felov¡ is a ]i5t o+ {åoily coñcernÉ. ¡ndicåte hoei såttsfied vou are H¡th hot{ '/our
,r,ã"i r".lry is doing NqllL in eåch åreÀ, Fut ð cñeck in the bo)r thåt shofrE vour

leel it'qs åbout eèch årea

l¡<íre:

Det e:

1. shoF¡inq good {eeltngs like håpp¡ness' -roy
pleasure etc.

?. shàrinq feelings lit{e ãnger. sedness. hurt

3. shèrtng probleos ¡{ith the {årnily

4, hovr rulés àre ñåde

5. the rules o{ the +år¡ily

6. how household chores åre shàred

7. hor{ Ânqer ånd +rustråtion àre hàndled

g. deål¡ng t{ith ñåtters concerntnq se}:

9, Lrse o{ drugs and alcohol

It!- use o{ discipl ine

l l. 'use of PhYsicål lorce

t2. the åñount of independence you have

l:!. âñount ol contåct Hlth frierìdg

14. Àoottñt ol contact with relàtrves

15. rel ât i ortsh i D bet¡ieen pàrent5

t6- relåtionship bêtween children

17. reIåtronship betHeen pårer'ts ènd chrldren

18. åmonnt o{ tirîe together as å {åoily

19. situåtton at r'iork or school

:(1. +3r,¡lY finåñces

!t. houErng 5i tuàti on

:?. overâlt satis{åction H¡th inY {åñily

?i. rnålre this Iåst ràting {or Yourself¡
feel Íng good åbout oYEeI{
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Àpr¡endix C - Client Feedback

1. Did you feel that I undêrstood your farníly and the

problen that you were experiencing ?

2. Did you feel that I y¡as really lnterested in helping you

and your fanily solve the problen ?

3. Was there anything in particular that I said, did, or

suggesÈed that you found most helpful ?

4. I{as there anything in particular that I said, did, or

suggested that you found not helpful at all ?

5. ln general how satisfied are you and your farnily with the

service you received?

6. Is there any kind of service or help you or your fanily
expected or needed that you didn't receive ?

7. Did you and your farnily acconplish what you set out for
yourselves ?
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Àppendix D - overall Score Pre/Post Test Results usind the

FÀM TTT êêhêråI Sa:e I e

Fani Iy subj ect Pre test Post test

À Mother

Father

I'fother

Son

Uncle

Àunt

Neice

Foster Mother

Foster son

Fathêr

Èlother

Mother

Daughter

Daughter

7T

53

56

66

55

58

52

57

51

553

42

54

44

44

63

4A

48

69

48

33

47

43

45

51

62

46

51
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overall score Pre/Post Test Results usincf the FÀ]¡l III General

scale lcon't)

Fanily subj ect Pre test Post test

J l,fother

Daughter

uother

Daughter

Èfother

Daughter

Daughter

Father

uother

Son

stepfather

Ìlother

Son

Ìlothêr

Son

Daughter

67

69

64

76

65

68

57

67

59

61

69

63

68

62

52

52

54

51

53

50

48

45

55

L

63

67

57

58

62

69

60

54

55
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